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Thfi Quaker Rauge Contest

COMPETITIVE
NEW MILLS
NEW WRINKLE MURDERER
SUICIDES
FOR CALAIS
IN KENNEBEC
SCORES

First Ballots Appear This Week-One New
Candidate Added To List

Sturgif Dep.Tebbetts, Milton Andrews Alsoi Big Company After Target Practice Of
A Location
Co. H., N. G. S. M.
Kills Companion
Springs Surprise
Hereafter Two Warrants To Be Identified Ae Slayer Of Bessie To
Issued Dm Same Evidence

For eaoh dollar paid by a present
The first votes in The Weekly
Mail’s Quaker Rani’e contest appear snbsuriber to Th^ Mail a cettificate
in this issue. They are not many bnt 1 for 200 votes will be given.
For each dollar paid for a NEW sub
suifioient for a start. One new name
appears, that of Miss Alice tvoundy scription, a certificate lor 600 votes
of No. Vassalboro. And, by the way, will be given. ,
The price of '!dhe Mall is fl.60 per
No. Vassalboro and Winslow seem to
want these two stoves mere than any year, but whera payment is made in
other town. Bnt there are others, advance adisoonnt of 60 cents is Riven,
and they will be heard from before making the price 11.00 per year. That
is, for all subsoriptions that are past
the contest has progressed long.
Readers of The Mail should remem due the price is |1.60 per year; for
ber that two stoves are to be given payments inddvanoe, the price is |1 00
away and that the contest is open to per year.
Send in the name of the person you
anv lady, in wliatever town she mtiy
wish to see get one of these prizes
reside.
Save yonr votes, they will be want
ed by some one later.
THE STANDING.
Be sure and read the conditions
oaretnlly.
Mrs. K. A. Oolpits, No. Vas.
Mrs. Geo. Priest, Winslow
THE CONDITIONS.
Mrs. A. N. Varney, No. Vas.
A blank willBbe printed in eaoh Mrs. Joseph Libby, Winslow
issue of The Weekly Mail, which, Mrs. Alan Baxter, Winslow
when properly filled out, will be good Mrs. M. M. Mountain No. Vas.
Miss Alice Boundy, No. Vas.
for one vote.

The Watefville Mail Quaker Range Contest.
FOR.
ADDRESS.

Fill out the oonpon with pencil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to

The Waterville Mail.
120 Main St., Waterville, Me.

MAYOR OPPOSED
Augusta Polloemen

Refuse to

Obey Aldermen’s Order
Augnsta, Me., Nov. 7.—(Special.)
—Some mouths ago Mayor Hiohborn
iu a message to the city government
strongly urged a rednotinu iu the
namber of officers constituting the
city pulioe force. City Marshal Breen
at about the same time urged the
passage of an order providing for
one more policeman to assist in pre
serving law and order. The city governmenii evidently recognized the
merit of Mayor Hiohborn’s recom
mendation and at the last regular
meeting an order was adopted to re
duce the police force from eight men
to six inolnding the marshal and dep
uty marshal and, in aooordanoe with
that law. Marshal Breen took off the
offloial heads of B. L. White and F.
W. Oliadwiok. These gentlemen, how
ever, refuse to quit and are reporting
daily for duty and state that they
consider the Capital Oity responsible
for their salaries nntil the end of the
muiuoipal year in ApriL As they
have seonredable legal advice and
as Mayor Hiohborn is noted for his
official dignity and pertinaoity, there
are good prospeots for some local ex
citement if not for oonsiderablb expenio.
Another incident that is oansing
soma amnsement is the foroible en
trance made to the office of the boarji
of registration in the oity building
some time lost Tuesday night. This
™om is quite near the Oity Marshal’s
office and as the foroible entry was
hot uotioed nntil the Janitor oame on

duty in the morning the question
most fieqneutly asked is “Where
were the polioe? As the heavy door
was qnite badlv broken, the party or
parties forcing it must have made a
good deal of noise and must have oconpied some time at, the juii. The
room contained nothing of value and
the motive for breaking in is hard to
noderstand.
The Angnsta Athletio Olnb had an
other one of their sparring matches at
their rooms Friday night and a good
crowd was in attendance as nsnal.
This club lias held several of these
prize fights, some of them in Oity
Hall and there can be heard a lot of
critioiEm thronghont the city that
they are not stopped. At this last
fight the man, Pantz, from Boston
put the Gardiner man “to sleep’’ in
the third round in what was to be
an eight-ronud affair. Mayor Hioh
born would do very well did he use
bis official position in an effort to discontinne these “matohes’’ which are
simply brntal as reported by some
who have attended them.
Mnoli interest is also manifested in
tbe question of how and to whom the
awards for state printing will go at
tbe meeting of the governor and
oonnoil to take place next Thursday,
Nov. 9. For some years all of this
state printing has been done here in
Angusta at the Kennebeo Jonrnal
plant and tbe work has necessitated
tbe employment of many hands at
good wages. Any
reduotion that
would be made on account of the
awards being decided in favor of
other abope would, of course, be felt
here In the loss of these men and
women who earn good wages and
ooDtribnte to tbe prosperity of tbe
oity.

Box Shooks Returns For the Season Just

And Lumber

Bouton

Mini I'nincisco. Aov. 7.—.Milton r'.
Nov, 4.—A new
Augusta, Me
wrinkle in tlie nforcemeut of the Aiulri'ws. wimtetl for the imirilor of
prohibitory liqno li»w into Keimobec Be.sslo Muiitoil iit Coloi'iulo Springs,
couniy was iusii tfci before .Indge Inst night shot and killed Ids fenialo
ounsta mnriioiral conip.iiLion, Nuldn Olivia. :nid llien
Aulrews in the
court Er^ds}’.
■ killed lilnisi'lf. Andrews wiis wanted
keeps a board- for ii nini'derons ii'.siinlt on Widiain
.folin Grniitcr wli
The pohee
iiig lioiise on Ware street was ar- Ellis at iterkeley, Cal.
raigned O'l a cliarg of searcli and found Andrews iind .Miss .Mivia hist
seizure. The eeizer was made by night, iiitd when they were iilioiit to
issioiiers Teb- enter a house .Vndrew.s killed the woDeputy Sturgis
uiaii and ended his own di e.
Page Thnrsbelts, Pare. Giffard a
A dlile over u iiionlli iigo Andrews
was found and the woman arrived on a sieiinier
day afternoon. Graugi
to pay a from Aiislralhi. On the voViigo they
guilty and was sentenc
fine of $100 and costs an to serve GO formed the iieqmiiiilanee of Widiam
peared and Elds. ii liorseniiiii. who was known to
days in jail. Granger
of 1200 have eonsideralde money in his posses
farnislied bail in the s
until the January term of ae super- sion. Friendly relations were estiihj lislied iiiid when Andrews and the wolor court.
uiiin engaged a cottiige at Iterkeley
Then Deputy Enforcement Commis
they invited Ellis to lunelieon.
sioner Tebbetts sprnng a surprise. I
iJiiriiig the meal Kids was struck on
He stated that in the future liquor the heiid with a hammer and the wonuisance warrant.^ would be issned I man fired a eonple of shots, bnt they
against parties against whom searoh /missed Elds, who escaped and in
and seizures weie made, on the same formed the police. A search of the
evidenoe as in the
seizure cases. ) cottag(> showed that (he pair had made
Judge Andrews remarked that during complete prepuriitlons for disposing of
the tweny-three years that he has Ellis’ liody. Implements for disnieni• bering the corpse, acid for iniitilating
been judge of the Augusta municipal
I and large pieces of oilcloth for precourt he never had made out a liqnor I venting blood stains were discovered,
nuisance warrant.
j The pair fled after Elds’ escape and
The liquor nuisatioe warrant carries , were not found until last night.
By photographs Andrews was identi
with it a bond of $500 for appearance I
at the January'term, whioli makes a fied as the friend and slayer of Bessie
bond of $700 for the two cases. It j Bouton of Syracuse. N. Y., who was
! murdered near Colorado Springs about
is the first case of its kind ever
I 10 months ago.
After Miss Bouton
known in Kennebeo county bnt the ! was murdered on the mountain side
commissioners state that tliis is tlie the slayer saturated her clothing with
practice in Androsooggin county.
benzine and set it on fire. The body
was so badly mutilated that only the
gold-filled teeeh served to Identify It.
WATERVILLE SCHOOLS.
A reward of $5200 had been offered for
The schools of Waterville rank the arrest of Andrews.

Manufacture

Calais, Me., Nov. a.—The E. H.
Barnes Co. of Broadway, New York,
I is represented in this section by J. T.
j Wood for the purpose of fthlnii iiig
acourato iiitoimution oouceriiiiig tlu'
I supply of box wood nvailal lo and also
; of looking aln,ut lor a site suilalilo
tor iIh erection of a big shook mill,
j wliieli will bo etiuipped with all
modern appliarees for manufai turing
I material of this sort in iiuantities
I which will nimenr very large to dtrwu
east folks. Tlie Baruts oempany is
the largest oonceiu of its kind in the
world and, should Mr. Wood find oouditious favorable and the oompniiy
start a mill in this oOuutv, it would
menu a big bii.siness boom for the
I town which succeeded in securing the
enterprise.
I It appears that there is nleuty of
jlnmber sneh as is nsed iu the maiinjfactare of box sliooks to bo had in
'various iiarts of the county practically
in nnlimited quantities but the qnestion of location will i o doubt prove a
hard one to settle, as a site ooiivenieut for shipping and with water
power available is not to be had for
the mere asking, iu fact the price of
many of them is prohibitive.
Mr. Wood will be iu this section
lor some little time, porsniug investi
gations, and the ontcome, it is hoped,
^ill be favorable for the establish
ment of tlio shook mill iu this couutv
whioh stands iu great need of new
industries.

Completed

The retnniR of the erasou’s sliootiug
of Co.iiiany H, which closed Tuesday
evening, October iilst, have just beeu
computid and as stated iu onr last is
sue show Hat the exhibit of this
year’s woik of the company is greatly
in advance of that of last year. Thi»
sfnson nine men have qualified ns ex1 ert 1)til mi II agiiii 11 ITnr < f Inst seafoii; last Rinsoii jiiortuced two sliarpRiiooters, while none (lualified in thi»
class during the sin.'iou just closed ;
this year shows Ifl uinrisnieii against
1(5 last sense ii; ono first class mau
against none Inst seasen; four seoond
ela.ss men thia year against one last;
nine third class men against eight of
a year ago; while there are hut four
fourth or lowest class men this year
to 10 last n'ason.
The qnaliticatious necessary for the
rank of expert riflemen are as follows:
'Two scores of live shots from the 2(X),
GOd, 600 and 600 yard ranges eaoh,
with an aggregate of at least 10
points; two soo’es of live shots at
time range, aggregate at least 26
points ; one skirmish rnn of 20 shots
from the 000 yard range to the 200'
yard range by stages, aggregate at>
least 60 points; two soores at 800
yards, aggregate at least 40 ixiints
and two soores at 1000 yard range*
aggregate at least 86 points. This
makes the total aggregn'e ueoessary
for qnalifloation to the rank of ex
pert rlfiemeii 310 points. The men
who qnalified iu this class durinig
the present season are as follows.
Aggregate
Lient. Harold L. Pepi cr
803
Sergt. Eliott C. Lindolu
_____
867
Pri. Ernest J. Cote
848
First Serg. Frederiok D. McAlnrv 88T
second to none in their effioieuoy and WAS WANTED IN CONNECTICUT. Show
337
rga Inoroase For The Oorp. William L. Dodge
completeness and our educational
Pri. Roseoe H. Freeman
329
Hartford, Nov. 7.—Milton F. An
Lient. Frank W. Alden
820
onth Of October
facilities have contributed much to
Sergt. Walter O. Lunt
813
the apbuilding of
our many in drews, the alleged murderer of Bessie
812
A comparison of game shipments Pri. Harold E. Willey
dustries and the high character of I Bouton, formerly lived In this city and
spent the greater part of his early life passing through Bangor for the month
The
qualifications
for
the
rank
of
our people. Many elements have ashere.
Andrews, the Hartford iiollce
with the same marksman are two scores of five shots
oisted to rraoh tliis high educational believed, was responsible for tbe death of October, 1905,
standard the mott imuortaut of which of a gambler named Bosworth in New mouth in past years thows a large at the 200, 8(X) and 600 yard ranges
is. perhaps, that Waterville Is the Britain about a year ago and they increase in the total iiumbor of deer, each, with an aggregate of 98 points.
seat of Colby College. Iu order that kept up u coutinual search for the moose and bears billoi. The ship The men of tlie cimpany to qualify
His brother, Alvin E. ments ae recorded for the past moiitli this season are as follow :
the pupils rf our public schools missing man.
Aggregate
Andrews,
lives
in
this city.
show that 1711 deer, 102 moose and 22
might te able to compete creditably
228
bears passed through this oity. Dur- Pri. Frederiok B. Wing
with the young
gentlemen and
WELL KNOWN IN HOLYOKE.
Pri. Hubert U. Levaincllor
171
lug
October,
1904,
the
game
receipts
ladies representing at the college
Pri. Leon W. Meritiiew
186
114
Holyoke, Mass., N'ov. 7.—Milton F. were 1540 doer and 92 moose and for Pr . BHiijamiii W. Wi'st
other cities and towns, the people of
109
Waterville saw to it at the beginning Andrews resided hi this city several October, 1908, 1076 deer and 78 moose. Pri. I’rederiek O. Saffurd
C»pt. Edward H. Bessev
106
that onr schools were well established years and was well known by the fre These figures are a forerunner of a Q. M. Bcrgt. Fav W. Foss
108
quenters
of
poolrooms
and
similar
re
record breabiug' seastu.
and efficiently
taught.
As onr
Pil. George V. Brown
108
sorts. On one occasion he was charged
Cerp. William H. Murray
106
population has grown, new and comwith blowing open a mail box and was
Pri. Dwight B. Jamieson
99
mo'dions school buildings have been placed under arrest.
He married a
Pri. Ol arles B. Ornmmett
98
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
erected and the oonrse of study im . Miss Welch of this city, and she still
Pri. Herbert A. O’Brien
98
proved to keep pace with the times. resides here.
98
The Library
Oommittee,
Miss Pri. John D. Reed
As a result of this, ednoational op
Besides the men who qualified in
^
Florenoo
E.
Duuu
ohairman,
have
MITCHELL LOSES UIS CHAIR.
portunities are open to the ohildren
arranged the following program for rifle practioe two members of the
of Waterville affording a oomplete
Boston, Nov. 7.—At a meeting of the the next olnb meeting, Tuesday eve- Company qnaliUud in revolver praoeducation from primary to collegiate. board of trustees of Boston uulver- niug, November 7:
ti(;e for the rack of Dlstingnished
We are prond of onr sohools and it ^ slty. Professor H. U. Mitchell, against Piano bolo
Revolver Marksmen. The (lualifieaEstherRobinson
is safe to predict that they will bo whom charges of uiisoumlness In doc Book Notes
Jennie W. Smith tiou I eoussary to attain this rank is
Nora Laudou as follows; Two scores of six siioto
improved and made to maintain their trine were sustained last week by the Song
Dr. E. W. Hall
position of first rank with the scliools board of bishops, was removed from Bindings
each at 30 yards with an aggregate of
, the faculty of the university, with
Dr. Hall’s table will be illustrated
of other Maine cities.
29 points In eaeti score; two scores at
I which be has been connected for 20 by specimens of varions bindings.
years as professor of Hebrew and Old I The program will bo preceded by a 60 yards, aggregate 28 points each and
two scorei at 76 yards, aggregate 27
1 Testament exegesis. 'I'he trustees de- brief informal reception.
points each. The men to qnalify
, .elded to divide the department Into
BROKE HIS LEO.
I Other features of the evening's en
two,
and
C.
It.
Brown
was
appointed
for
this rank were Lient. Harold L.
John McKay was brought here Wed
as professor in Hebrew and W. N. tertainment will be discovered by tlie Pepper, at 30 yard range, aggregates
nesday from Bingham, on his way ! Donovan professor of Old Testament guests on their arrival.
to Lewiston, with one leg broken jnst exegesis. Both tbe new men come I Besides the regular program, a 80 and 80; at 60 yard rauge, aggre
above the knee. The injnrv was re from the Newton Theological seminary, memorial for the late Mrs. Lois G. gate 80 aud 29; at 76 yard range, ag
gregate 28 and 29; Lieut. Frank W..
ceived while he was at work hauling a Baptist institution.
.Sanborn, a love.d and loyal olnb mem
Alden, at 80 yard range, aggregates
logs in the woods beside the Somerset ! MIDDY WORSTED IN FIGHT. ber, will be presented.
80
and 29; at 50 yard range,aggregates
extension. Mr. MoKay was in the
29 and 28; at 76 yard rauge, aggre
employ of Messrs. W, T, and F. E.
Annapolis, Md.; Nov. 7.—Midship
gates 27 and 27.
Haines at their lumber camp above man James R. Branch of New York
VENISON SUPPER.
There were no members of this
city
Is
in
a
dangerous
condition
from
Bingham as a teamster and was load
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hager served a company who attained so high rank
ing a heavy log onto his team Wed Injuries received in a fist fight with
very enjoyable venison sapper to 82 iu revolver practice last season, bub
nesday morning when it slipped and ; anotber inidshiiiman, the encounter
[ having been arranged.
In uiiofliciiil of their friends Friday evening in the at tlie close of the season one yeax'
pinned Mr. MoKay to tbe ground os
; circles It Is admitted that Braiieh’s In- oommodions dining hall of the Elks
it fell across his legs. As soon as 1 Juries were received In a tight, but it I olnb. Mr. Huger has jnst returned ago there were three men who had
reached tbe rank known as expert
tbe log could be removed it was found j Is said that It was over a personal mat
from a snooessfnl hnntiug trip and the which is of a lower grade than tbO'
that Mr. McKay’s leg was broken ter and in no sense hazing.
I two fine deer he bro^ht home con
rank of distingnished marksmen.
above the knee. Medical assistance
tributed towards the saocess of the
FITZ
AGAIN
IN
THE
KINO.
The best showing of this season
was snmmoued as soon as possible
menu which consisted of a great many over that of last may be seen iu riflo
and Mr. McKay was placed on a cot
New York, Nov, 7.—Bob Fitzsim varied dishes besidts venison.
praotice in the increase of the number
and this morning brought iu tbe mons of this city and Jack O’Brien of
After tbe supper tables wore ar of experts aud the diminntion of the
baggage car to this oity. He was Philadelphia were iiit^tehcd iu this
ranged for whist and this game was namber of fourth class men, as well
a'ooumpanied by Mr. Frank E. Haines ‘ city to battle for heavy w.elilrht pugilistic
enjoyed until a late hour.
The fol as in the revolver praotioe. This
and was tranifferred to the Lewiston honors before the Yoseinlte Athletic
lowing were those present: Dr. and season’s record is certainly very flue
train as soon as it arrived at this club In San Francisco. The men will
Mrs. O. W. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. O. and a great deal of credit is due to
station. Mr. Haines wired on to tbe fight for 60 percent of tbe gross re
E. Matthews and Miss Gertrude Mat Lient. Popper who has served in the
ceipts,
divided
on
the
basis
of
75
per
Hospital of Sisters of Obarity at
thews, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rollins, capacity of Inspector of Rifle Prao
cent
to
the
winner
and
25
percent
to
Lewiston, and was met at the station
tbe loser.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Otten, Mr..and Mrs. tioe. Lient. Pepper has had but very
by an ambnlanoe. Mr. MoKay was at
E. T. Wyman, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. little assistance in this work and to
onoe taken to the hospital where he ATLANTA HAS FAIR FEVER.
Davison, Mr. and Mrs. U. F, Ayer, acoomplish the results of the seasom
will doubtless have to remain for
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Welch. Mr. and Just closed, he has been obliged
Atlanta,
Nov.
7.—About
50
leading
to
several weeks, although the break
business men of Atlanta met last even Mrs. E. M. Jepson, Mr, and Mrs. put in unstinted time and hard work.
was not oonsidered by the physicians
ing and decided that an Industrial ex Frank Mitobell, Mr. and Mrs. George
to be a very bad fraotnre.
position of tbe resources of tbe south Oannon, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Heald.
Years of suffering relieved in a
Mr. MoKay Is a native of New will be held In Atlanta In 1910.
A Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler, Mr. night.
Itohing
yield at voaw
onoo
a
-.
...----- V- piles
_
Bmniwiok and has no relatlTos in meeting to form a permanent organiza
land Mrs. O. A. Muadur, and H. E. to the onrative pioperties of Doiui’s
this vicinity.
tion is to be held within a few days.
Ointment. Never foils. At any drug
' Davison.
store, 60 cents.

GAME^ SHIPMENTS

I

I

I
A Remarkable Opportunity For You.
Wc have just closed a contract with one of the largest book publishing houses in the United
States whereby we are to receive within the next few weeks hundreds of volumes of choice fiction by
the best known popular authors, many of the books being standard.
These books are excellently
bound, having most attractive covers, and well printed from large type.
Now we propose to give all these books away, absolutely free, to those who will send us in new
subscriptions to any one of our five weekly papers. We have allowed three of these books to go with
two new ’subscriptions, and from two new subscriptions up to 25 new subscriptions we graduate the
offers making them more and more attractive. For 25 new subscriptions of $f.00 each we agree to
send, prepaid, the full list, or 60 volumes.
There is no better Christmas present than a book, and no better gift could be imagined than a
gift o£ 60 standard books of fiction. There are other offers.
If you are interested, send a postal card asking for pamphlet and list of books, and we will send
same promptly. Address,

\

Central flaine Publishing: Company,
120 flain Street, Waterville, flaine.

W

I

I

>•

of burglars’ tools, which tbe.y say Burleigh at Augusta this forenoon
Stain claimed were hiddeq there. and was held for bearing next Satur
Taylor claims he can prove an alibi day. Taylor claims he can prove an
aud that although he was away three alibi.'
days last week, he returned Friaay
afternoon.
The government will
present witnesses to show that be did
not return until Saturday night.
Sheriff Smith yesterday met Sheriff Excellent Reccrd Made By Co.
Ooolidge of Franklin county and
H. Past Year
Detective Murray, employed by the
American Bankers’ Association who
[From Monday’s Evunlog MaP.]
are gathering evidenoe to couiieot
Tuesday evening closed the most
members of the same gang with the
successful shoot in the history of
And Was Connected With Ban Daniel Taylor Held For Hearing safe blowing at the Phillips National Company H, N. G. S M. The num
Bank Saturday, Got. 31, a week previ ber of expert marksmen this season is
By Commissioner Burleigh
gor Crime
ous to the Shawmnt burglary and by
more than double that of last year,
which over |700 in currency was ob
while the number of fourth class men
tained.
has been greatly lessened. The suc
Stain olaims to be in great fear of
Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 4.—Daniel
cess of tills season's shooting is al
Dixmont, Me.,, Nov. 4.—Much In
Taylor, who, he says, has threatened
Taylor
of
Starks
was
arrested
yester
most entirely duo to the efforts of
terest has been aroused here rejiardto cat his heart ont, and lived on a Lieut. Harold L. Per per, inspector of
ing the arrest in Boston of a young day aftenooon by Deputy United
farm adjoining Taylor’s until two
rifie practice. Lieut. Pepper was
man giving his name an Frank Green. States Marshal O. B. Haskell of Pitts
weeks ago when he moved to Meicer appointed to this position about two
field
and
Post-ofiQce
Inspector
W.
B.
When he was searched by the jjolice a
village. His story of an interview
years ago, after the return of the
check was found indicating that there Robinson charged with being one of
with Taylor concerning plans for
CQmpaoy from the oompetative shoot
might be a piece of baggage at Bangor the burglars who robbed the safe in
burglaries was heard by Stain’s wife,
held at Portland in 1903. At that
and the police of tliat city received an the post-office at Shawmnt a week
it is alleged. He says that Taylor
time the range of the local company
old dress-suit case containing some ago and destroyed by fire property
came to him Sunday, Got. 16, and
yalned
at
f8,600.
was hardly more than a hole in tlie
soiled clothes and a few letters
An important witness for the state proposed a break at the office of the ground and the heavy targets had to
addresned to Francis Johnson, North
is Oharles Stain, who is the son of Shawmnt Mfg. Oo., and drew a dia be stored in a barn nearby and carried
Dixmont, Maine.
gram of the mill and buildings sur
Xlie young man arrested in Boston David L. Stain, whose trial with
some 400 yards every time they were
rounding it on the bottom of a waeon.
Oliver
Cromwell,
and
subsequent
con
brought into position for practice.
had also many artioles of jewelry
Stain claims he did not want, to join
that were taken from the residence viction for the mnrder of John W.
At present one of the best ranges
the gang on the proposed expedition,
of Harry Stewart of Bangor last Barron, cashier of the Dexter (Maine)
in the state for qualifying is the re
but as he was afraid of Taylor he
week and this fact with others'indi- Savings Bank and robbery of that
sult of Lieut. Pepper’s labors. Tar
said he would be with them. Taylor
institution
on
Feb.
23,
1878,
aronsed
cates that he may liave been in this
get houses have been built, a 1000
told him they could obtain drills, ne
town 08 Francis or Roy Johnson was interest throughout New Eugtaud.
yard range has been established, and
says, from a man on the “plains” at
in Dixmont about 10 days or two It was upon evidenoe furnished ten
the old barn which two years ago was
Waterville, who would ask no ques
weeks ago, staying with diaries years after the mnrder and robbery
snob an eye sore and a hindrance lo
tions. The plan was to make the
Johnson at North Dixmont, and is by Oharles Stain, who claimed thai
the praatioe has been removed to one
break on the following Friday night
thought to be the young man arrested he drove the team in whioli the men
side. Otlier ohauges for the range
as soon after ten o’clock as it would
in Boston on whom the Stewart made tlieir trip to Dexter, and that
are in view which will undoubtedly
be safe. He says Taylor told him a
the
motive
for
his
confession
was
to
make this one of tiie finest qualifying
jewels were found. But little is
half hour would be required to blow
ranges in the state at the present time.
known of Francis or Roy Johnson in wreak vengeance upon his father and
the sate, then they could go to Water
Dixmont. Nothing is known of his upon Cromwell, whp had married his
The men were somewhat late this
ville and Angnsta, thence through
year in qualifying but when they did
parents, but he has lived with Charles sister, for'Injuries he claimed they
Rendileld and Vienna to Stark, purJohnson, who moved to North Dix had done him, that tlie men were
"get busy” their fine records more
chasing a calf on the way home, to
convicted
and
sentenced
to
life
im
than compensated for the work earlier
mont, from Plymouth, a little over a
make it appear they had been on a
in the season. Now that the season
year ago, and who is thought to be prisonment.
Stain, who is about 60 years old, trading trip.
of ont-door practice Is over the men
an uncle to him. diaries Johnson
Immediately after learning of the will begin work at the indoor
was u deputy sheriff under Sheriff has practically admitted, the ollicors
plan, he notified Deputy Sheriff J. A. qualifying gallery corstrnoted under
say.
that
he
has
been
with
Taylor
Cliarles R. Brown and lived at that
Goodrich of Skowhegan tiiat such a the supervision of Lieut. Pepper in
time in Springfield. Young Johnson and others wliose arrest has not yet break was contemplated giving no the Armory.
been
accomplished
on
other
breaks.
is said to have lived away from home
The rumor that Lieut. Pepper has
The oflioers, however, are not de names and securing a promise that resigned fromthe position of Inspector
for two or three years during wliich
no move would be made against him. of rifle oraotioe, appears to have sub
time but little is known about him. pending npou his stones, but have
For certain reasonii the officers placed stantial grounds, although snob a
followed
up
a
number
of
clues
and
While it is not positive, the ideutitimove on bis part is entirely contrary
no relianoo upon his stories.
are
confident
they
have
snlfloient
oation is such that the police believe
to the wishes of tlie members of the
Stain informed the offioers that on company
evidence
to
corroborate
them
aud
who recognize the amount of
there is little doubt that Frank Green
Thursday, Taylor told him tbev had work that Lieut. Pepper has done
now' held in Boston and Ftauois John hold Taylor. There are also snspioious
discovered there are electric lights in for the company in the past, and who
son are one and the same. The fact oiroumstanoes Implicating two other
the mill buildings aud decided to have highly appreciated his efforts.
men
aud
it
is
likely
two
arrests
will
that a letter addressed to Frauds
The officers make tlie break in another place. On
Johnson was found in his extension be made tomorrow.
allege
that
Taylor
and
one
of the two Friday night ooourred the burglarizing
perfectly HEALTHY people
case, together with the other tacts,
men
to
be
taken
into
custody
soou, of the Phillips National Bank. Stain have pure, rich, warm, nouclahlng
leads tue police to believe that the
alleges he was released from partici blood, good appetite and good diges
right name of the young man is John answer the description of two of the
tion. Hood’s ^rsaparilla gives these,
three men who were seen in Shawmnt pating in the night’s expedition be and thus it makes people healthy aud
son.
___________ _
on the afteruoou preceding the bur cause of feigned illness.
keeps them so. Get only Hood’s.
Taylor was bronglit before United
Sick headaohe is oared by Hood’s
glary.
A
long
but
fruitless
searcii
of
Wear the Heald Olothing. None
Pills,
aso.
States
Court
Oommissionei
Lewis
A.
Taylor's
buidings
was
made
for
a
kit
better—108 Main St. Waterville.

ARRESTED
BOY HELD
STARK MAN
IN BOSTON

SEASON FINISHED

He Was Probably In Accused Of Shaw*
mut Burglary
Dlxmont

.ii- Make winter money with a Fairbanks En
gine. Write for our Farm Power book.
THE FAIRBANKS CO., 196 Exchange St.,
Bangor, Me.

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION,
S. S. GURRY, Ph. D.. President.
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
The most thorough courses for PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION. Has led
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

I

S. S. CURRY, Ph. D.,

I

'

Office, 19 Pierce Building,

BOSTON, MASS.

[

LANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALERS IN

POTATOES AND APPLES
23 RICHMOND ST., Also
Boston and Maine Produce Market,
I

CHARLESTON,

MASS.

Ship your potatoes and apples to us.
dispose of both to good advantage.
in good shape.
returns.

We can

Market is now

We mak« quick sales a

Quotations furnished on application.

jun

' ni...|,';.
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of the earth, should carefully safe the Chinese and they oan whip tbe
guard such interesrs as would tend to Japanese every time. Organisation is
unite and pacify. This vast com what counts. Organization is what
plexity of peoples gathered together will count in this question of secur
in this country of ours is suggestive, ing universal peace among the To Ateortalfi Rollglouo Proftr<
significant. It shows clearly what natlona Let ns, said the speaker, be
onoot of Poopio
America's destiny is to bo—the peace praotioal men and women. He stated
maker.
A canvass has recently bein in
that he believed in party lines, but be
But, continued Oapt. Hobson, ex believed in placing eflSoient public augurated by the Protestant churches
of the city for learning the religions
perience has taught that peace is not men in oRoe.
made through supplication, entreaty,
We have, said he, opportunities status and ohurob preference of our
cringing, and teasing. It comes right before ns. Every day we oan Waterville people. This canvass will
through a show of strength—not brutal do something for universal peace, be undertaken by neither of the de
and unchristian, but strength that every day we oan strike a blow for nominations alone. All will unite in
An Appreciative Audience Hears has as a background love of country, good government, efficient govern making it, and all will be benefitted
love of all countries. Ho told of our ment When your candidates place by it. The reason for the movement
Capt. R. P> Hcbson
experience as a nation in sending forth themselves in line for political office lies in the belief that there may be
to distant waters a small fleet of war find out if they are the best men to people in our city who have not yet
ships and making demands; those be obtained. If they are hold up their found a church home among ns, and
demands were turned down im hands and help them in what they many children of school age not now
Oapt. Richmond P. Hobson delivered mediately. Then we sent into those aim to do for this country of ours, members of our Sunday Schools. To
a most interesting
lecture on same waters a squadron commensurate tbe best country in all this world.
seek these out, learn their obnroh
preference,
report them to | the
“America, the Peacemaker Among with our power in the world and
It
is
to
be
regretted
that
Oapt
Hob
churches preferred, is the object of
Nations’ ’ before a fairly good sized made similar demands, and those de
son’s closing words cannot be quoted the canvass.
andience in the Opera House Tuesday mands were forthwith granted. We
as they were given. He pictured a The plan for work is as follows: A
evening. While the audience was not were able to demand, said the speaker
great future for this country, a committee will have the matter in
as large as it should have been, it foroefnlly, and when America can de
country
that would stand for right charge, whose members will he ap
made up m genuine enthusiasm what mand, her overtures for peace in the
eousness and that should act as the pointed by tbe several interested
it lacked in numbers, and gave Oapt. world will be heeded.
great peacemaker among all the churches. This committee will^be
Hobson a cordial reception and most
nations.
The
neople
of
America,
continued
sub-divided into pairs not from tbe
respectful attention. The speaker was
the
speaker,
are
oharaoteristically
.'Having concluded his address he same church, to each
of which
introduced to the andienc" by Hie
peaceful, forgiving, devoted to their read a set of resolutions calling for a pairs will be assigned a district to be
Honor, Mayor Pur in ton.
God. How baa it always been when larger navy, for a permanent court of visited. These. pairs of canvassers
Oapt. Hobson prefaced bis remarks this nation has stood in a position to
arbitration and for the settling of all will then call at every bouse in their
by a reference to bis former address in dictate terms to the vanquished.
disputes between governments by
in this city, stating that the remarks Never to exact more than they could this court and for the encouraging of district and ask for the names and the
church preference of all who reside
be was to make followed logically pay, and never have we kept that
all the people towards this end. He there. At tbe conolnsion of their
on with what be had said when here which it seemed best should be reasked all who desired to see this thing work the results will be carefully
some months ago.
turped to the conquered. When we brought about to stand and everyone tabulated by a committee appointed
The general thought of the address oonq3fered Spain instead of exacting a in the house got up.
for the purpose and then turned over
delivered Tuesday evening was that | great indemnity
gave her 130,000,to the pastors.
America had been conceived, born and OOO. Wo lifted OnolPtlN^ij^feet and
This statement is officially made by
reared in the spirit of peace and as a ' went forward with her on her sm^l
JOHN P. MERRILL.'
the undersigned in order that our
consequence her mission in the world 'career until she could walk aloneT
John F. Merrill died at his citizens may understand the canvass
was that of the peacemaker. While then we allowed her to work out her
and the mission of the canvassers.
this world-wide mission occupied a own destiny. When our armies be home, at 7.30 last evening, after a
Edward L. Marsh, Chairman.
long
illness,
at
tbe
age
of
84
years
large share of the speaker’s attention sieged Santiago they bad an oppor
Edwin O. Whittemore, Secretary.
there were digressions througout the tunity to starve the garrisons and and 6 months.
address that were at once interesting conquer the Spanish people; but in Mr. Merrill came to Waterville
UNITARIAN FAIR.
and highly instructive.
stead we fed our rations out to the from Andover, Maine, in 1861, and
The
ladies
of the Unitarian society
entered
the
employ
of
the
M.
Q.
B.
starving
people
and
acted
in
the
spirit
Oapt. Hobson showed how it came
to pass that America stood today in of love in all ways. This kindly spirit B. in the shops here, where for thirty will hold their annual fair at the
such a unique position as respects has always characterized the Ameri years he served, first in the capacity Armory Deo. 6th and 6tb. Plans are
her peaceful characteristics as a can people. It characterizes the men of foreman, and later as master me being made to make this event more
chanic. The esteem in which be was attractive than ever before. There
people. It was with a desire to se in our navy.
held
by the men under his charge, is will be the usual tables devotea to
cure peace and freedom that our first
Do you know, continued the
settlers left the English shores and speaker, that there is no better class expressed in tbe words of one of bis fancy and useful articles, a doll table,
founded their quiet homes in the new of Americans living today than our oldest employes at the time of Mr. tables devoted to cake, preserves and
world. It was to perpetuate 'peace boys in the navy. They are devout Merrill’s retirement: “We have lost pickles, fancy apron table and others.
Several new and unique features are
that our forefathers conceived and men, men who are tender hearted and our best friend. ’’
brought forth into life the new true and who fight when it is neces In 1881, after the death of his only to be introduced. A minstrel show
democracy, while ever since that time sary with the idea of fair play always child Mr. Merrill gave up active labor will be given the first evening and a
the aim has been to foster such a uppermost in their minds. On ship for a quiet home-life. He was a man stage entertainment the second fol
spirit of good will as will prevent board we always have divine services. in whom everyone found a friend, no lowed by a dance. Ice cream and re
disruption of our nation and weld it. During those servioes the Ohurob flag one an enemy. Quiet, unostentatious freshments will be served afternoon
stronger and stronger together. The is raised above the American flag. in nis ways, of few words, but firm in and evening both daya
his convictions of truth and right,
speaker traced how inevitably it is That is significant.
EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS
that when the home is divided, it Oapt. Hobson then portrayed events be was loved and respected by all who when
von have rheumatism. Muscles
falls; so too with the case of clans, of as they were being slowly worked out made his acquaintance. A widow are stiff and sore and joints are pain
survives
him.
tribes, and of nations. He instanced in tbe Orient, and advised that his
ful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes right to
cases of this, and pointed out bow audienoe study tbe complex questions
Tbe funeral will be from his late the spot in this disease, neutralizes
acidity of the blood and cures.
important It should be that America, arisiug out of the recent troubles bel home. No. 14 Park street, Tuesday the
Indigestion, nausea are cured by
made up of every race on the face tween Russia and Japan. Organize afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Hood’s Pills.

CHURCH CANVASS

eloquently
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PATRIOTIC

WalterBal(er&Co.’s

Chocolate
& Cocoa

Lecture Last Night
At Opera House

Itisaperfect food,highl^
^ nourishing, easily di
gested, fitted to repair
wasted strength, pre
serve health and pro
Regtitered^ long life.
u. a, i%t. on.
A new and handsomely
illustrated Recipe Book sent free.

i

Albert M. Hirschfeld.
AUegretto.

STEVENS

The firMrmt that Insure perfect sport, becatwe th«7
never
—splendhl arras In every way—
t)ulltlnall luiUhtest/esamt weights. ASK YOUR
DKALHR FOR THK STEYESs.
A grest book of 140 pages of interesting articles on
liunting. target shi-Htting, etc., FREE. l£acloM4
cents to cover postage.

Walter Balcer&Co.Ltd,

EatabUshed 1780, DOROHESTEIl, MASS.

45 Highest Awards
In Europe and America

A
^

M

CIIICX)PER FALLS. MASR. U. 8. A.

OunOrpiccisopFosiT^ U, 8. PATcarOpfiec

and we cantecure patent m less time than those
Ixemote from Woshingtes*
Send modeL drawing or pbotow^ with descrip
tion. \Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of'
charge. Our fee not due till patent ts secured.
A paMWHLCT, ** How to Obtain Patents,*'w!th<
cost ot tameln the U. S. and fo*eiga countries'
sent free. Address,
<

M. D. EILTON,

CsA.SNOW<&,CO.
O . F
Orricc, WauH NaTON. D. C.

Doyle’s Island.

atcnt

STOP THE DANDRUFF AFFLICTION
because dandruiF causes dead hair roots and eventual baldness. Use the one Hair
Tonic and Scalp Cleanser which has been endorsed by the world's famous beaudes for the last century; — get the genuine ED. PINAUD’S EAU DE QUININL

FREE

Enough ED. PINAUD’S EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC for thrM
AppUcatioiiA: enough exquisite perfume (or five timea, and famous ELIXIR
dentifrice (<w five amci. Send loc. to pay postage and packing.

WRITE TO-DaV

ED. PINAUD*8 AMERICAN OFFICE,
ICX, •
ED. PINAUD BLOC., NEW YORK CITY

POTATOES, APPLES, CABBAGE, ETC.
Ship your Potatoes, Apples and Cabbage
to the
aa«
«a.
as.
aa«
•••
as.

Providence Brokerage Company,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.,
One of the largest carload handlers in the United States.
Com
mission for seUing potatoes and cabbage, f6.oo per car; apples $10,

Reference, Dunn’s and Bradstreet's Agencies; United National Bank,
Providence and this paper.
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Will exchange Milch
Cows for Beef Cattle.

CA>'eat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
ent business conducted for MooCPiaTC Feet.

ff

Stevens r.Arms
and Tool Co,
O. Dos 40M

Cows Waoted!

m
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THE BEETLE AND THE BIRDS.

Every man, woman and child may enjoy tbe
healthiest of pastimes, shooting with tbe
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Premier Witte has seen with his
OWN eyes the Rrcat blessings with
whioli the people of tliis free repub
puumsmed weekly AT
that this
Walei'vllle lic are surrounded and
190 Main St
knowledge will iiold him' steadfast to
L60 por year or ^1.00 when paid in his great task. If he suooeeds, his
name will live through history as
advance.
that of Europe's greatest statesman.
With his complete knowledge ot the
true ooiiditions prevailing, of the
Onico ot p'abl cntloc
needs of the people of Rnssia and the
ability of the government to meet
130 Main St., Watervllle, Maine.
snoh condicions, Premier Witte mnst
( Olio Ycnr.................................... JI.OO sneoeed in the reconstruction ot the
SubncrliiUon i
( Siniib’ Copk'H............. .....................03 Czar’s kingdom.

The Watepyille Mail,

COLBY COLLEGE NOTES.

State of Maine

FRESHMEN RECEPriON.

The reception given by the ladies of
The Boston Herald from Every Point of
the freshman olass to the gentlemen
of the class occured Saturday night at
View New England’s Greatest Newspaper.
the home of Street Commissioner and
Mrs Oratty at 6 Oak street.
The me^ of the freshmen class dis
appeared immediately after tlie foot
ball gama and nothing was seen of
them until late that night. Many
went in their every day olotiies and
took their best olothes in dress snit
All RiibKcrlptlons pHyiible In mlvnnco
PaporR w II bp Hont to Bubucrlbern until
oases. Before the ladies of the fresh
rdei'oii ilmoontlnucil. but all 'Uioanigoa intisl
MR. CHOATE'S WARNING.
man class arrived the boys gathered
tic pnlil before p ipur In stappcil.
Tlie other night onr rejently re aronnd the piano and had a sooial
turned ambassador from England, sing. Tlie ladies commenoed to come
AIthoni!li Illiolo Island is llio small
Hon. Joseph H. Choate told his liosts at abont 0.46 and the President of the
est state in t ie Union, the bi^KOSt
at the Lotus Club in New York City boy’s class accompanied tiiem dressed
battlosliip in onr navy bears her name.
that upon liis return after seven years’ in ladies olothes and he looked so
ubsenoo he uotiood the rush of life in mncli like a Indy tliat the sophomore
If we ever have resnbmission, it America liad grown mucli more in olass was completely fooled as lie was
will bo a case or rosubniersion to the tense than it was at the time of his the one that the Sophomores wanted
.’resubniissiouists.
departure. Altliongh everything was to capture.
When all had been received by tlie
going at a tremendous pace when lie
committee
consisting of the President
went
away,
now
lie
finds
tlie
strain
Did you over stop to think that a
man doesn’t liavo to ao into the liquor upon nerve, mind, brain and body is of the freshman class of tlie ladies
linsiues.s, and that, when he does, lie simply a killing one and lie wonders division, Miss Sadie Young, Mary D.
bow long tliis inoreaso can last. The Weeks, Mr, and Mr.s. E. P. Mayo, a
volniitarily bCoomes a law-lireaker?
It makes no difference where you live—the
impressions received by , tills keen, V3cal solo was rendered by Miss Gibbs
Boston Herald and'you can become daily com
able ai d eminently snooessful diplo of Livermore Falls and Miss Ellen
Foreign princes visiting this conn- mat upon ills return to the rnsh, Oratty entertained the company with
panions—inseparable ones, if you but get
try have snob a good time being en crash, and nerve-taxing American a reading.
acquainted—If your newsdealer does not
tertained lavishly it is a wonder more way of doing business after a resi
After the program cards were
of tbeiii do not ounie across to see ns. dence among the colder civilization of passed around by means of whioli
deliver you the Herald, order it today.
^ ,Europe, are important enongli to be oaoh sougiit a partner for refresh
ments consisting of sherhert, punoli
President Roosevelt’s Tiinuksgiying considered and heeded.
Sold Daily and Sunday
Competition in every day commer and fanov crackers.
proolnmatiou is one of the best ever
Everywhere
Just before rofrosbments were
issued niid it we all follow its anvioe, cial lile, tlie desire to hold first rank
In
New
England.
we will bs better Novetubor 80 than in sooi,al lifejtiie rapidity with which served, the wily sophomores oxiened a
window
that
disclosed
the
fancy
every
factor
of
up-to-date,
civilization
we arc now.
moves.—all are carrying ns to deptlis crackers and wichout hesitation, took
that
tlireaten complete submergCBoe all they could under tlie oircutnOne year as governor of Massaebnstances.
cnlcEs
a reaction takes place.
setts lia.s been enough for Douglas but
The Bopliomores succeeded I’n get
Poverty
is
not
the
only
element
it is safe lo iiredict that tiie next man
ting hold of the keg that held the
that
demoralize.'*.
Wealtli
and
its
aoto get the job will be willing to bold
punch but could not raise it out
it foi n longer time witliont muoh oompauyijg indulgeoces work an in
tlironch tlie window <mi account'of its
fluence
far
more
evil
to'
the
jiresent
coaxing.
and the future tlian doei» a four-roon* weight, and when they fouuch they
can’t tell you what it has or how it feels—it only shows it is
sick and miserable. If it is restless and peevish, doesn’t slee^
house witli its family r,f six, headed could not oapture it they overtatnted
On the ragged edre ot winter bn
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic
by tlie mechanic earn'iasg only a the keg but fbctunc favored’ the
John Mitoliell says there will be no
^petite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin -worms.
meager djvily wage tbali presents a freshmen in tliis-one thing as the keg
Give the little one a few doses of that famous old life saver
coal strike. The former makes ns
matliematioal daily problem of how was beaded and biierefere none of theshiver but Mitcliel’s news should
to make botb> endi* meet. In suoh punch was lost. The freshmen sent
make ns joyful.
homes time is most often fonnd' to after some orackers tO' be sent uader
ceaoh those truths of absolutely essen the eare of a policeman after ttiey
IN USE 84 YEARS.
Let ub hope the first snows will be tial economy, honesty and sobriety found out their loss ad the llanda of
If worms are present they -will be expelled. If no worms exist
abundant and that the temperature necessary tO' khe well being of fclie the sophomores.
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
may remain above the melting point.
At eleven o’clock the freshmen of
up the whole system to rugged health.
future.
Snob a ooinbination of the elements
Ckhtbx Abinoton, Mass.
It has been told tliat once liis phy- the boys division assembled in the
Db. Tbcb.
will be as good as a bountiful tain. _ sioiaii urged a business man who had ball and marched, out into the street
Diak Sib I wish to Inform yoa of the snoceM I have had in obIiir yonr Elixir. I gare it
to my children and after the third dose, one of
I become a nervous wreck from figur- In looked arms in the presence of> the
them', a boy six years old, passed a long round
• ••- •- - than six Incbeawormi which I bellere
Is more
Count Witte is the only Russian iug profits sufifioient to enjoy a com wily sophomoreslong, what yon call a stomach worm. *4
'Wish to say it Is one of tha
The
freslimeu
upon
their
return
tosnooessful in negotiating with tlie mercial reputation to take a rest and
safest and best medicines to
bare In the house for chil
Japanese and let us believe that Pre leave all care behind ami Mr. Blank their rooms fonnd their pillows
dren. I would not
be without it now.
mier Witte is the Russian to work went to a place of which the sunrise opened and the feathers all soatteved
Sincerely yours.
Mrs. Henry C. Joy.
out Russian peace in a liberal mon was a splendor. Upon the first morn but no damage was done.
Bold by all dwers—asc, 60c, and
On the whole- it -was a victory lor
ing
after
his
arrival
the
hotel
waiter
fl.OO. Write for free
archy.
\ * Booklet ** CAifdrm
as usual rapiied upon his door at an the sophomores in obtaining a part of
|l
and tMr BiieMU**
the
refreshments
and
a
victory
for
the
Or..l. F, Tru, A Co.
With the iTospeots of some day early hour and called “Day is break
_ Auburn, Me.
freshmen
in
having
au
opportunity
of
ing,
sab.”
Tlie
sleeping
guest
thor
Eitablisbed ISSl.
representing Maine in llie Senate it is
being present.
not quite possible to believe that oughly aroused replied, “Tell the
Congie-sman Littlefield is to quit the head book-keeper to make up bis- in
Earl Sawyer of Wilton, who keep a
state. A bird in the hand is wortli debtedness and have an attachment
store .for liis father in that plaoe is STURGIS DEPUTIES FIND SOME and he found a sliding door which
issued
at
ciioe
upon
everything
Day
two in the busli.
visiting his firieuds, Messrs. MasterfilRclosed to him a “hide” of quite
possesses. ”
LIQUOR.
man, Eoves aiad Baker, at the Plii
This
exhausted
man
seeking
rest
large dirnensinns. In this “hide”
Biddefoid is making an effort to
Thursday afternoon Sturgis Deph- i was found a snit case of some value
essential to give him a longer life was Della Theta fraternity house for a
another
ot
secure a shoo factory as
ties Stacspole and Towne made a very' »„() ni-o the following: One jug ooiiunable to distinguish tlie beauties of tew days.
its many industries. Why should I’t
successfal
raid at the plaoe kept by taining one quart of whiskey; 36 pint
Ged’s
snurise
irom
business
ami
Roscoe
H.
Hupper,
Bowdoiu,
’08,
■Watervillo be looking after somotliiiig
baukruptov ; snd tliis same inability alter witnessing the iootbali game of Wilfred Langlois in the Simpson blook I b ttles .loutainiug whiskey; 27 halt
of that serf? Our city is favorably
on Main street.
pint bottles of wliiskey and five quart
located with abundant water and to stop at tlie limit is the very cause Saturday stopped over Sunday with
Fur sometime these officers liavo I bottles with whiskey iu them,
of
this
American
pace
that
is
a
kill
John
T.
Mathews
’08,,
of
the
oollese.-electric power. The industries we
evening
John L. D.yer Oolby, ‘•38, principal been watching the place oioseiy for,
eveinug Langlois
Liangiois was ar
already have are impoitaut and suc ing one.
the
purpose
of
disetivering
llie
plane
|
raigned
before
Judge Shaw and was
of Mnusou Academy, is calling on
cessful ones. Let all unite to speak
THEIR CRYSTAL WEDDING.
friends at the “Bricks’” for a short in wliic-h tlie liquid stock in trade was! fiued $100 and 60 rla’.s iu jail after lie
well of our lioiuo town and use effec
stored and tlieir succors is a laudable ■ iiad waived oxaminatiou. He appealed
Monday being tlie 16th anniversary time.
tive iufiueiice to add to Watorvillo’s
one.
i to tlie next term of the Superior
substautial growth and prosperity. of tlie marriage of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Cornelia B. Caldwell and Miss
Somewliere
around
3
o’clock,
armed
i
Court and Inruished $200 bail for liis
J.
Arnold
their
fellow
members
of
All that is required to do tins is to
Anne Cook passed Sunday at Miss
with a warrant to search, tliey stood appearance at ti at oonrt. Langlois
tell the troth an 1 the good oomiiig the E. & A. clnb decided to give Cook’s home i:i North Vassalhoro.
on tlie other side of Maiu street, just ! w as brought hef'iro the police oonrt
as a result of a sliort trutli will more tliem a surprise party at their resi
Burton, '07, returned todav from
tliau connternot ilie evils of a long lie. deii'if) in f rder to properly celebrate his h-. me in Corinua to take op his sonrli of tlie Hnv View Hotel. .All ot ■ Iti-t All nsr on a similar charge and
a Eiul.leii tliev were seen lo make a I recorder D-iiia P. Foster iu , the
the event. The affair proved to be class work.
beeline across tlio street i-i the direc : ab.-eiice of Judge Shaw fined him.
The work of the Panama Canal a most delightful one. The invited
The Glee Club held a meeting at 4 tion ot the so called Simpson idiios.
guests.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
I
j
G.
Bunker,
-Ooiuuiissiou is being criticised and
o’clock tills afternoon and it was an Doing into the cellar Deputy Stn kEVERY
MOVEMENT HURTS
tlie statement is made that not mucli Mr and Mrs. E. T. Wyman, Mr. and nounced that the club will he or pole espied a step ladder.
Taking when von have rheumatism. Musoles
lias been acooiiiinislied by reason of Mrs. A. F. Di-nuimond, Mr. and Mrs. ganized soon.
this couveuieiice hu climbed up uudir are stiff utd sore and joints are pain
the great ameuiit ot rid-tnija that H U. Piiiiop, Ml-, and Mrs. E. W.
the
stairway at tlie upper end of tn: ful Hood's Sarsaparilla goes right to
Diphtlieria relieved in twenty min store, wliieli leads to Ihe socoi-d Ihe spot in tills dinea-ie, neutralizes
must bo folio.ved in doing Uio business Heath, Mrs. P. II. Plaistod, Mrs A.
the acidity ot the blood and cures.
Almost
miraculous.
Dr.
counocted with the work. Tlie evi M. Drummond, and Mr. O A. Red- utes.
Indigestion, nausea are cured by
Thomas’ Ecloctrio Oil. At any drug story, and there he fonnd ilie “hi le. ”
iugtoii,
took
possession
of
the
bouse
dent intent of President Roosevelt is
Ho simiily had to use his “jimmy,” Hood’s Pills.
[early in the (veiling a d served a store.
to prevent any steal or graft being > bountiful Slipper. This was followed
'Perpetrated upon the ccuiitry, and [by a display of the gifts of g'ass \vare
every precaution to accomiiiisli tliat and llien came an original poem
end has been taken. It is probably written for the occasion by 0. A
Ridiiigtuii
It is understood that
true that the systoniatio method under oopioB of this poem are now at a
•wliicli the Canal Comniission must premium
The remainder of the
operate, affords slower progress than evening was spent very informally
is demanded but the building of the in having a general good time, wliich
7?la^
included playing games, some of
canal is a big undertaking and is op which, perhaps, had not been partioi
posed by tlie continental railroads. pared ill by mo« of those present for
This railroad opposition is far more at least the past 16 years, the close
influential than generally realized and of which was the occasion of the
gatliering.
A man’s mark is his honor. It stands for him and he stands for it.
there is a strung suspioiou that it
It’s the old Saxon way of signifying good intentions.
may be responsible for those unfayorBOWLING CONTEST.
The right to be protected in the exclusive use of a tro^e mark has
ablo oommouts regarding tlie progress
been long recognized by the common-law and enforced by tbs
In addition to the regular weekly
of the coustraotiou. One thing is
chancery courts of Bngland and this country.
roll-pfl at the Diamond Bowling
quite certain—that the ooutiueutal
The Government puts its mark on a bond to give it value.
Alleys Thnrsday evening, there was a
lines will do all possible to delay the
The NATIONAL SISCUIT COMPANY puts its trade mark in red and
matoh game between the Diamond
completion of the canal.
white on each end of a package of biscuit, crackers or wafers to
team and the Taoounet team. Seven
distinguish these products and to guarantee the quality, and it dots.
teen men took part in the roll-off and
To more clearly copipreheud the real value of this trade mark, try
A NEW RUSSIA.
it was won by Bnmps, with a total of
packages of BUTTER THIN BISCUIT and LEMON SNAPS.
290
pins;
Ormiston
was
second
with
Th« complete change already in
augurated in Russia must surely. re- 268 pins, while Barton followed 'a
«nlt in a radical improvemeut in that close third having 361 pins.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
In the match game, the Diamond
great country’s .internal affairs and in
time result in Russia’s becoming a boys made a total ot 1300 pins while
world power. Bloodshed and massa- Taoonuet secured 1168 pins. Ormiston
ore mnst be expeoted ns a part of the led with 368 pins. Webb of Tacounet
program to raise the snbjeots of the led that team with a total of 348 pins.
This evening the Waterville team
Ozar, BO long oppressed and perseonVSEAI^
ted by a oorrupt bnreanoraoy, to the will go to Fairfield on the 7.80 oar
high plane of oltizenship that Is to and roll the team of that town.
assist in carrying on the affairs of Waterville won ont at the first match
game between these two teams and
the new regime.
At this time, with all the predio- the Fairfield boys are not quite will*
cions of possible slanghter to take. ing to let the Diamond team defeat
place, it is well to remember that’them at borne if possible to prevent it,

Central Maine Fob istilng Company.

Want to knpw the news
of the world? Well, wake
up and read the Best newspaper
printed in New England.
All the latest and best foreign
and local news service—sporting
events—financial and stock reports
everything newsy and interesting in
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Your Sick Child
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Kenneiiec, 88 :
November 2 iim*
Taken this 2nd day of Novemlior, A. D i.'bip,'
on exeouUon dat-d October 18. 1903 !«» ,J.,i
Judginont rendered by thi Superior Court ? *
tlie Oouiitvof Kennebec, at the ternV thcroSf
bcKun and hold on the Hret Tuesday of R ni.? ‘
bci- A.D. 1 -0.3. to wit; on tlio 1-Jth day of
A. b. 19 5. In favor of Warren - PbUb^'’"
VVntervl'Ie, In said County of KonneVc^L??
State of Maine, against Lucy Winiims n't
Klkton, In the Stat of VIrgInla.'Vor twcntylnve
doUara and elghty.one cents debt or damale
andelovea
dollars
and at
elghtv.slx
cents nUhe
Bidt,and will
be sold
public aWon
office of Warron C, I'hllbrook, in Watcrviiii
•foreeald, to the highest bidder, on the fifth dafof -s.'a.vviiiiAVXi
December, A. i/,
1). IITUU,
1906, IIL
at ten
o’clock
n.i
VA
len o
Clock in
In iLn
lorenoon, the following described real estatlr
and all the riRhi, tit o and -nterest which mi
aa d Lrcy
ba mm
and IIUU
had 111
In ana
and to
to the
tl o
cy wrillams
., ....„...n I...
same on the 27th day of Feburary, A Din”
at lour o’clock and thli-iy minutes In the arier’
noon th-; tlin when he same was attacbcion
the writ In the same suit, to wit;—
‘
A cci-talu lot or paicel of land sliuatc In nai.i
Waterville ai d bounded as follows. 11 wliBeginning attho 1-tersectlon-of the’iioriiiV,:i;
Ine of WcBiern Avenue
(formerly
*........ - ----------ly ciillo l M r,
street) with the westerly Ine
lo of I’ieaeiint'streei"
thenCM lioithci'ly In the wester y line of sal.!
Pleasant ttroet to laoU of the heTa of Dai 1 •
H. Brown; thence weslerly In the souiheily
jaii^
lU IIH*
line VA
of os iiA
id iraiasa
laiul vi
of OilAH
sahl heirs to
the ROUlll-WllMt
aoulh west
erly corner of th Ir land; thence iioiiliorlv in
their
to ho^
nonlierly
line of tliat
1)0
II westerljr
n of t^o line
estate
rf Luke
Brown.'^laVI",^}
vri 1 £\

.v.-I

lo V A

^ atervll 6, decea-cd, which was set off to Us
widow for her dower; thence westerly In sahi
no Ihorlj< line
lotho
easicrly
line of WtUll
land Tl'rit7%rforirtsr
—
a V »w
w 1 < v> wu
o • V B I y IIMVUI
ly of Aldeii Weed; Ihcneo southerly on lunc of
said Weed lo land fornieily of Otis Gcli- allthence essteily and southerly In said loml lonn’
erly o said Getchell to the norihe ly 11 o of said"
Western Avenue; thence eattcriy lu tin noitli
erly line of sad Wcstci'n Av.nue to tnc oomt
begun nt. Being the fourth tiaet of hin'i iin
sci'lbed lu the partition f a portion of the real
estate of l.uke Brown, hue of ta d Waterville
deccarcd, which was made by I,. K Tlmvi-r’
N. U. Ii.l’ulsller and Dea" P. Buck, Cominls
sloners aepoli.lcd by the.Probate Cou t for
siild County of Kennebec, and rccorde I iu the
Registry or Deeds in Book 105, page l.’ll.
Also a certain lot or psi'cel ot land Fltuateln
sal t Watervl 1 - i-n h uiiueJ as lo'l ws, lowUEHSter'y by the Itanreway (so eilled) and laiiii
lornierly occupied by George U ec as a home
stead; s - therly by the road lea Ing fioni
Gi-ommct’s MW s wesiei’ly to ' sa K. Chirjrd’aw-sleily liy Isiid now or 'oriiieily occiip ed liy
Milton B aiich, and northorly by land lurnior v
of Mrs Ni.b'i llnolhhy.
^
Also one other certain tract o parcel of land
sit late 111 said Waervilloaud houuded as lol.
fows, lo wit:—Noni erly by laud now or funnerly of Frederick D. Niidil, and 1 md formerly of
Keuhoii Foster and C. E. U ay; westmly hy
laud formerly of ” Iden We>d southerly hy
la d setolfio t‘triiolrs ot Daniel If. Brown
from the Luke Brown liomcstea , and hy so
much of said li-iiiestead s was set offiuthe
widow of the eald Luke Brown us her dower
and castoily hy Pleasant Street. Said pieces or
parcels of 'and are the U st and thir , resimctIvelr, dcbcilhed In too partition of a po tloii ot
the rea estate of Luke Brow n made by L. K.
Thayer, N.G.U Piilsifor and Dean P. Buck,
Commlsslo ers appulsted by the I’rohate Court
uf Kennebec. County, and recorded In Kennebec
Registry ot Deeds, Book 105, page l-JB. By said
puriltloii both of “all I rue ts or pare Is of land
were as signed to Lucy tvillluniB, Caroline Mar.
shall, CharloUo A. s'nst r, and Irovlna Bean.
COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Sharllf.
w-26-27-'18.

State of Maine.
Kennebec, sa.
euPEUioit Coubt;in Vacation.

Augusta, Novemhor 2n'i, 1033.
Elizabeth Higgins Llh’t, vs. Archie Higgins
Upon the uDne.\ed Writ and Llho , It Is or
dered by line, the undersigned, Juiitce of said
Oourf, that notlco tbcieuf be given to the
Libelee hy publishing an at.estcd copy of ihe
Bime, oral abstract thereof, logeihcr with this
order thereon, three weeks successively la the
« atervlllo Mall a news -aper - rimed In Watervllle In said County uf Kennebec, the last pub
lication to ho thirty -lays at least before the iiexf
term of said Court to ho lioldcn at.Augusta,
wi hln and forsild County of Konuclnic, o the
second Tuesday of .laiiuary next th.t hein-iy
then and there appear In said Court and answer
Ihdreto If he see fit.
Attest: OLIVER G. HALL,
Justice Ruperlur Court.
COPY OF LIBEL.
The Libelant alleg- s that she whs married to
the said ilhelco at Waterville in the Stale of
Maine on the 3uth cay of N v-mberlSOl; that
the said nhelant and lihehe cohuhiter la this
state after their said m-rrlage; that the libel
ant resided In this State when the cause of
dl urce accrued us herelnaficr s t lonh, and
h.'id ri-siile.- hero 1. good tulih cue ye-r lu-ior
lotliedaic heieof; that iho lihe ant hat e-or
hec'i faithful to her inariiagu h'lgali -i s, but
iliat said Ubeli-e uus h on unicludful ni the
sa-i.e; tli i on the
day of Kobi-uary ISUN he
utteily d- serted the liholaiil without reu-omilile
can e an - has coniliiued sabl i eaeillon lor
lliree consecutive y-ara next pilor to to lllliig
of this libel; 111 it on Ihe
dsy o
IS ,
and on d ters ut ci- -l-t sand ttiaes Bin-elli-ir
inti-iin irringe the s Id lih.lee e unumteii the
crime of ad llery'wlili one
w hose iiaii.els
to your libelant unknuwi\; that sliiee their iiitermarri ige the said lihe-ee h s been ad-ilcie<lto
gross and coiillime-l buhls o- 1 t ixieu.l-ir,
that being of HUllb-leiit ability ho has iri'ossly,
wuiitoi.ly ai d ci nelly'-•-glec-lcd an I refii-edio
provide Huitable mulntcnanee for your lihcliihi;
that he li ts been gulliy of cruel a-il, abusive
treatment and extreme cruelty t ward her, ns
follows, to w'li:
Th-it no clilMren have been horn to them dur
ing their said man luge,
now- living, viz:
Whei-eloi'C, i he pi-uys that a illvorce liomthe
bonds of nialrliuony hetween her eif aiulB-lil
libel e may Iw ■leeioed; also that reas-'iiuhle
alimony hedccrct d to her out of his csiiUe: or
In lieu thereof that a spet Ific suiii ho paid to her
hy him.
An the llheluiit further alleges that she has
us- d reasoniihle dlllgeiiee to aseert-ln the prescat res cienee of said
' I liiicice, but la unable to do
so, and does not know where It Is.
ELIZABETH HIGGINS, Libelant.
Kennebec b.s October 81, lii 5—The sail
LIIh-Ihiic inuile oaf' that the above Hllegutiuii at
to the I'e-Merce of the Libelee la true
Beiore me,
C. W. liU-sSEY,
Jus leeol Ihe Ivai-.e.
A true copy of the order ol notice ami libel.
AUeat;
G. W. JONES
Clerk.
Kennebec Countv—In Probate Coutt, at
Augusta In vacation, (let 31, IUU.3.
,
John II.Frost Guardlin of Msr In L.Kr.iBtand
Arthur K. Frost of W lervlllo In said Comity,
minors, having pctltlono for license to sell the
fullowlng real estate of sold wards, the pro -.ecds
to he jilnccd on Interest, viz; * II the liileresl of
eald wsids lu a certain paicrl of hind sltii'it-d
in said tValervIlle < n the roulli able ■ f High
Street, with hiiililiiigs thereon cuiisistiug uf a
hoii-e, el and stab c.
OiiDEiiKD, That notice tl-ereof he given three
weeks sue e-’slvelv (prior to f’c fourth ftlomlay
of November next. In the Wslcivllio Mills
newspaper prl) te lo Waiei vllle that all posons Interest d may iitlemi ai a Court of I’ro
hate then to bo h Iden at Augusta, and show
cause. It any, why the pi-ayei of s-ald pellllon
should no. ho gruutud.
■ <■» T. -RTEVENS Judge
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB Uegl tor. 3w 26
Kennebec Countv—in Pro’ ate Court, at
Augusta 1-- vaeoitlon October 28 1906.
A Conatn 1 sirumeut, purporting to bo the
1 el will and testament ot Lois M. Sanb rn hue
of Waterville In said County, deceased, having
been presented or probate;
OiiDEHEU, That notice he given three weeks
successively prior to the fou th Monday of
November next, In Hie Watervllle M 11 a nows,
paper printed in Waterville Hiai all persons In
terested may attend nt a Court ot Probate then
to ho bolden at Augusta, and show cause 1' any,
w hy the said Instruinoet should not ho proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testauient ot the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Jud e.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register. 3w2G

The Drum.

^

The history of the tlrmn goes buck
to the childhood of the world. Tlio
Greeks ascribe Its Invention to Bin.'*
chus. The Egn’Ptlans had it at least
1,000 years before Christ. Plzarro
found drums in South American tem
ples. The snakes of Ireland, we are
told, fied from the Island beford the
drumbeats of St. Patrick. Our Puri
tan ancestors used the drum as a
church bell. 'When Sir Edmund Andros
ordered the drums to “strike up” to
drown the voice of protesting colonists,
the lights in the Hartford council cham
ber went out and the charter of Con
necticut disappeared in the darkness
to the safer shade of the Charter oak.
—Youth's Companion.
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Hoci<rs

5arsaparQla is^questiona*
t)ly the greates blood and
liver medicine 'toown. It«
positively and krmanently
cures every hitoor, from
Pimpl^ to ScroWla. It is
the Best,
Best*

Blood Meficine.

n^OCAl Niws.”

Miss Mildred Hurd of Dover is in
town for a few days visiting with
friends.
Mrs. J. F. Freeman is visiting with
friends in Norridgewock for a few
days tins week.
Mrs. J. G. Harris who has been
spending the summer in New Bruuswiok has retnrned to her home in this
city.
The Lockwood office is undergoing
extensive repairs, the whole interior
being remodeled and when finished
will be an entirely new place.
Mias Helen Campbell of Cherryfleld, wlio has been visiting friends in
this city for the past tew days, has
returned home.

Messrs. Merle and Carroll Webber
George Perry spent Thursday in
of
Bowdoin College and formerly of
Portland on bnainesB. •
Cobnrn
Classical Institute, were
Miss Mamie Rhenme Is seriously ill
calling on friends in this oity Suuat her home at the Head ot Falls.
dav, and left this morning for Bruns
P, P, Mayo loft Tliursd^ afternoon wick.
on a short business trip o Maoliias
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Thayer,
and vicinity.
who have been enjoying a trip throngh
James Mnnroe left Thursday after
the soutliwestern United States and
noon on a short business trip to Port
Mexico, returned iiotne Thursday
land and vicinity.
afternoon. They were aocorapauled on
C. A. LaCroix of Portland is visit this trip by Miss Blanche ,Smitli wlio
ing with friends in this city for a also returned iiome Thursday.
‘ few days this weeh.
The special oar ’’Columbia” of the
C. H. Nelson left Thursday after
American Palaoe Car Company was
noon for Boston where he will spend
on exhibition at the Watorville
a few days on business.
yard during Friday. It comes liere
Miss Bertha Smiley left Tharsday for tlie purpose of advertising tlie
afternoon tor Bath where she will company’s work and oars, and will
visit with friends for the next tew leave this evening on tlie 10.36 train
days.
for New York.
Arthur Hussey returned from Port
Ou November 21st will ooour the
land yesterday afternoon where he
first evening nuder the anapices of
lias been visiting with friends for the
the Arts and Crafts committee of the
past several days.
Woman’s Club and it is necessary
R, J. MoKown who has been visit that arrangements shonld be made
ing with friends in this city for the very soon for this oooasion. A meet
past lew days left Thursday for his ing of the committee will be held
home in Pcrtlanl.
Monday afternoon, November 6, at
Adam Seaney who has been visiting 4 30, in the rooms of the Woman’s
with friends in this city for a few Assooiation and every member is
days returned Ttiursday afternoon to urged to be present.
his home in Newport.
Mrs. Charles Flood and daughter.
John M. Bearing, member of the Miss Exerene Flood, left Monday
State Cattle Commission, was in this for New York City wholre they will
city Sunday, the guest of Dr. A. spend the next three weeks visiting
Joly.
with relatives and friends. Mrs.
J. H. Willette is enjoying a two Flood will then return home, while
weeks’ vacation which be is spending Miss Flood expects to go on to Chi
in the woods of northern Maine hunt cago where she will pass a few
ing deer.
weeks, after which she will return to
Police offloer Bnrgoiu has taken the Boston where she will spend the win
place of offloer Paul Fortier, on tlie ter.
lower Main street beat, during the
The ladies of the Congregational
latcer’s absence.
cliurch will hold a rummage sale on
Joseph Bntler has set np a fine new Friday and Saturday of tliis week at
peanut stand on the Common, where the store recently vacated bv Green
he expects to do a flourishing business Brothers, No. 144 Main street. The
during the winter.
sale will commenoe at eight o’clock
Gny V. Brown who has been visit Friday morning and all who are in
ing with friends in Bangor for the terested in making this a suocess are
past several days returned to liis home requested to leave suoh articles as
they wish to contribute at the store
in this city Thursday afternoon.
Messr.s. Chester Getchell and G. S. on Thursday afternoon.
Edmunds are employed in Brunswick
The regular weekly drill of Com
ou electrical work of a few weeks.
pany H tooK place at the Armory last
W. H. Mitchell, who has been on a evening and was very well attended
short busii;e88 trip through the east in spite of the bad weather. It is
ern part of the state, has returned annonneed tliat the members of the
company will reoeive their pay next
home.
Hon. William T. Haines retnrned Monday evening. On Thursday even
Friday afternoon from n short busi ing, November 16, an examination
ness trip over the Somerset Extension will he held to fill the vacancies of
whore his lumber camps are looated. sergeants and corporals, and all wish
ing to take these examinations mnst
J. II. Goddard has returned from a report to First Ser eant Frederick D.
short hunting trip,
bringing with
MoAlary in wtiting ou or before
him the full quota of deer, and .some Monday evening, November 16. Tliero
other small game.
are many advantages held out to
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mitchell of young men of good pliysiqne and of
Billerica. Mass., are in town for a good moral character to become mem
few weeks, the guests of Mrs. bers of the National Gvmrd. Each
Mitchell’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. E. member lias all of his, equipment, inW. Hall of this city.
oludiug two uniforms, rifle and am
Henry Horn of Dexter who has been munition, furnislied free of all cost.
in the employ of Merrill, Runnels & He is merely expected to be present at
Mayo dealers in grain, etc., in this the weekly drills and to attend the
city, lias severed Ids oonuection with annual muster for w'lioh he is well
that lirm and, Thursday afieruoon, paid. Tills gives enoli ineuibcr an an
retur] ed to his homo where lie ox- nual vacation and at the same time,
peels to remain for tlie winter.
tie is paid to take it.

Joseph A. Laliberte of Van iSSiren,
member of the Maine House of Bapresentatives, was in this city onWtasluosa Thursday afternoon.
^
There was a three mile race at the
Coliseum last evening. It was won
by Bowden; Small took second money
and Eitchiu came in for third.
There will be no lecture at Library
hall this evening but on Friday even
ing, November 10, Morton Southard
will lecture using the cardsvof the
Indnsrrial Nature Cabinet to illustrate
his talk with.
'rhero was a meeting of the stookholders of the Gold King mine, held
yesterday afternoon in the offices of
Davis & Sonie of tins oity, but the
business of the meeting has not been
made puhlio.
Mrs. Mary F. Roberts, who has
been boaraiug at No. 12 School st. for
several months, lias moved her lodg
ing place and will spend tlie winter
with Mrs. Elwood M. Jepson of 34
Bnrleigli street.
Mrs. D. H. Chipmau of Portland,
who has been speudiig the past month
with tier son, Gny W. Oliipmau, of
the Cobnrn Classical Institute faculty,
has returned home.
Herbert Gibbs, driver of Hose 1,
and the party of local sportsmen who
aocompaiiied him to the big woods
several days ago, have returned home
bringing witli tiiem a number of
partridges and several deer.
Tlie W. S. Heatli Circle, No. 13,
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Re
public, hold a sreoial meeting at the
G. A. R. liall Tlinrsday afternDou.
After the business session liad ad
journed a social was enjoyed.
The Bontelle biook .received a new
coat of roofing paper Tuesday. The
paper was in heavy rolls and the
rooters had considerable trouble in
getting it onto the roof. They finally
arranged a block and tackle and then
all went smoothly.
On one of the Waterville & Fairfield street railway cars ^ a rather
nnnsnal combination of figures on the
register was noted by the conductor.
The total fares registered 11111, while
the trip at that particular time
showed 11 fares.
Rev. W. I*. Berry and son of Kent’s
Hill, formerly of this city, were cal
ling on friends here Wednesday.
They had just returned from a three
weeks’ hunting trip spent In the
vicinity of Norcro'ss. Mr. Berry shot
his full quota of deer, bringing home
a fine hnck with him.
Mrs. A, M. Spiller, the well-known
dressmaker of College avenue, has
recently opened new dressmaking par
lors in the Savings Bank building,
Rooms 311-318. Mrs. Spiller already
has a large business, and her many
onstomers will be greatly oonvenieuced on aoconnt of the change. She
employs ten girls, and Mrs. C. A.
Little, a very competent dressmaker.
Is foi-elady. Mrs. Spiller is authority
on np-to-date styles.
There was a meeting of the basket
ball managers of this city held Thurs
day evening and it was decided
definitely to form a league. The
local teams which will belong to this
league are Chipmau Clnb, Colombia
Hose Club, Noitii End Club, South
End Clnh and Central Hose. It is
also stated that a Fairfield team
wislics to join tliB leagne when it is
formed, and there is a prospect of a
team at Oakland. There will be anotlier meetiiu
Tuesday evening,
Novembw 7th.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at
a No. 8 High wood street in this city
Wodasday evening at 6.80 o’clock,
when J. Edgar Black and Miss Sarah
J. Coughlin, both of Waterville were
united in marriage by Rev. H. R.
Mitohell. After a short visit wltli
Mr. Blaok’s brother in Mercer the
young couple will take up their resi
dence at 21 Chaplin street.

William Talliman spent Sunday
with friends iu Rlohmond.
O. A. S. Maybdtry passed Saturday
and Snuday at Weeks’ Mills.
Mrs. Perry Flynn of Augusta spent
Sunday with friends in this oity.
Carl R. Greene of Bowdoin College
passed Snuday with relatives in this
oity.
Mrs. J. L. Hanoook of this oity is
visiting with relatives In Gorham,
N. H., for a few weeks.
Edward A. Robson, proitrietor of
the Elm City Cafe, spent Sunday at
Snow Pond.
Miss Bertlia Purinton who has been
visitipg.'fwith relatives in this city lias
returned to her home iu Augusta.
James Kennedy and company who
will play at the City Opera House
during the entire week, arrived Sun
day.
Henry Abbot-t of tlie Maine Medical
School at Bowdoin, passed Sunday
with hts parents. Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
Abbott.
Miss Lizzie R. Salford, of the
Clukey & Libby Companv force, spent
Sunday with her parents in East Vassalboro.
Tlie Misses Grace and Martha Jones
of Sooth China were the gnoats of
Mibb Ella Graves of this oity over
Sunday.
Mrs. Florence L. Adams of Port
land is visiting witli Iter parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Moslier of Cliapliu
street.
Messrs. Arthur S. Piukliam and
Alvali A. Towne of this cit.v left this
morning for Schoodio lake whore they
expect to pass the ooming week hunt
ing deer.
Misses Freeda Trombly and Annie
C. Wall of the Clukey & Libby Com
pany force passed Sunday in Palermo,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shepard
Parmeuter.
H. R. Dunham received his fine
new signs this morning and workmen
^ave been busy today putting them
in place around the bottom of the
front entrance windows and at each
corner. They are the latest thing iu
signs, of brass with black letters iiav-ing bnrnishea gilt borders.
There was a special meeting of the
Lincoln Club Wednesday at the ulub
rooms, and reports were heard from
the treasurer and collector. The
fiuanoes were found to be in excellent
oondition this year. It was voted to
employ Oscar Mayo as janitor of the
clnb rooms, and a committee was
ohoseu to make arrangements for a
whist party among the members iu
the near future. Mr. Herbert O.
Libby was elected seoretary of the
organization.
Mr. Willey Humphrey of Portland
was calling on friends in this city
during Thursday. Mr. Humphrey
has many acqnaintaoces iu this oity
as he has been a regular bnsiuesa call
er for the past several years. Ho has
recently acoepted a position as travel
ing salesman for a wlioloaale firm,
whioh will take him to another part
of the country. His many friends in
this city wish him suooess in his new
position, but will bo sincerely sorry
not to be able to consider him longer
as a regular visitor of this city.
Rev. O. W. Bradlee was in Augusta
Thursday attending a meeting of the
Methodist pastors of Augusta Distriot, the prinoipal objeot being to
hear and disonss the report of the
confera'iea committee ou Aggressive
Evangelism, of wliich Mr. Bradlee is
secretary. A plan was presented and
adopted by whicli the district is
divided into tliree sub-districts, with
Farmington and Skowliegaii repre
senting the heads of the otlier two,
and two ministers placed iu charge
of each. Group meetings tor the
promotion of revival interest will ho
systematioally arraiiged.

Stubborn Cougbs and Colds
(

Foleys Honey»’»TXr
'

I

Bhron Up to Dio With Croup*

EdHop Oived of Luno TroablOi

Mrs. P. I. Cordlw, of Mannlngton, Ky., writes; “My three-yew
old girl had a sorerecMO of croup; the doctor said she could not live
andn gave her up to die. I went to Uie store and got a tmtUe
loyJg flioneir and Tar, The first dose gave quick relief and
Poll
saveif
edhet
her Ufs.'*

W. L. Straub, Editor of St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times, writest
**Wben coming across the bay from Port Tampa 1 got wet and caught •
cold that affectM my throat and lungs. I neglected it, thinking! would
soon recover, but I kept getting worse, until Iboughta bottle of
Honey and Tar, and It cured me completely.*'

Three siiTis—7^. 50o, $1.00. The 50 cent sice contains two and one-balf timee as much as tbs small
$1.00 bottle almoct sla times as mudi.
Rofuoo SufaotttuiOO.

SOLD MD REOOilEIIDEO BY

The Larkin Drug Com^ny.

landthp

THE CHANGE OF LIFE

in fact fturiosity appeared to be the
TWO KINDS OF POISON.
appermost emotion in his mind. He
was captured iu tho big woods after
Colonel John H. George, of Con
ilia mother liad been killed and his cord, N. H., was an aggressive Dem
and a popular speaker. Once
owners intend now to keep him for a ocrat
while waiting at a railroad station
pet.
he met a farmer who was an old aoDeputy Sheriff Nye of Fairfield, quaiutauce. The farmer said, “How
is it that yon retain your youthful
while on his way to this city last appearance” to whioh Colonel George
evening uotioed four Buspioious oliar- replied, faeetionsly, “I drink New
aotors on the oar which reached hero England rum and vote tlie Demoat about 7 o’clock. He oorraled them oratio ticket.” “Yes I see; one pizen
uontralizos t’other,” said the farmer.
aud turned them over to City Marshal —Christian Register.
Adams and Deputy Marshal Tallonse
who happened to tie ou the same oar,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
to hold until it could be discovered
Waterville
Counoil, No. 14, K. of O.
wliether or not they wore coimeoted
euertatined
a
large number of out-ofwith the recent burglary at Shawmut.
The men were detained at the town visitors Sunday afternoon aud
police station wliile tho slioriff oalled evening. The oeremonies opened at
up the Shawmut autliorities over the the Oiiera House at 2.30 with an able
’phone. He learned that these men uddreEB by 8. J. Nevens, distriot
were ail triglit and they wore then deputy of the I7tli Massaohnaetts
Distriot. Splendid music was also en
allowed to depart.
joyed. Upon couolnsiou of the ex
Rev. aud Mrs. H. L. Jones, tlio
ercises the members adjonriied to the
evangelists who have been holding Woodnipii liall and tlie tlilrd degree
meftiiigs at the Getchell street Free was conferred upon 48 candidates by
Baptist clinroli for the past several Deputy Nevens and liis staff.
weeks, lieln tho final meeting iu thiv
DEL A WARE-PERRY.
oity on Suiiday evening, and Moiitiiiy
left for Newport wlioro th»y e.xiicot 1 Mr. Fraiioib Delaware and Miss
I Ellen Perry, both of this city, wore
to open 11 series of inubtinus todiy.
Waterville Lodite of Good 'iVniiilars uiiituil in niari'iiige at the Saint
meets in Siioieiy hall every Monday jFrinuiri lio Sales oliurcli, Suediiy ovenight aud is liolding excellent niee.t- niiig. Tliu coreniony was performed
iugs. In spite of tho storm last night by Jlov. Fr. Charland and took plaee
a goodly number atteuiled tlie regular at 4 30 o’clock. A roooiition was
meeting anti tlie following ollleer.s given in the evening by tlie jiarouts
were installed by Frank W. Go wen, I of tlie liride at tlioir Iiome on Pine
lodge deputy: Chief Temiilur, Jauios j street, 'i'lie young oouple were tlie
J. Sterling; vice templar, Elizatietli I recipients of n largo number of beau
Cook: secretary, Emily Dearborn; tiful I'resouts.
fluanoial secretary, Hugh Page; treas
urer, Mrs. J. Evans Files; Supt. J.
T., Mr. H. A. Ivers. Next Monday
evening, Nov. 10, the lodge will give
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, from
an oyster supper and eutertainmout old Woolen, Brussels aud Tap.Carpets.
Rugs 7 feet
after which there will bo a social. Rag Carpets woveu.
wide
and
upwards,
bordered
sides.
Let every member of the lodge be ORIENTAL RUG WORKS, 4Skowliepresent and bring their friends also gan, Maine. Send for circular. N3 2m
as this snpper aud entertainment is
pot confined to members of the order.
The sapper, which will only he 20
cents, covers all expense

A Mew Rug from ao Old Carpet

Obstinate racking coughs that settle on the lungs and may develop into Pneumonia over night are quickly cured by

It soothes and heals the inflamed air passages, stops the cough, heals ancl strengthens the lungs. FOLEY'8
HONEY AND TAR contains no opiates or other harmful drugs, and is safest for children and delicate people.
Remember the name—FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR—and insist upon having the gendine, as no other remedy
Is so safe or as certain in results.

Ooruelins Murphy of Hallowell,
who has accepted a position as oashior
for the American Express Uompany
at the local office, began his duties
INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE
this morniug.
Mr. aud Mrs. F. H. Smith and Mrs.
Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Smith’s mother, Mrs. G. F. Alexan
Avoided by the Use of Lydta B. Plnkder, of Portland were the gnesiH of
bam's Vegetable Compound.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis of tills
How many wo
city over Sunday.
men realize that
the most critical
Tlie Ladies Benevolent Sooiety of
period in a wo
the Temple street Congregational
man's existence
clinreh will meet Wednesday after
is the change of
noon, November 8th, with Mrs. F. E.
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
Drake at her home, 00 Silver street,
women as this
at 2.30 o’clock, .
time draws near
Those inteudiug to buy- dolls for
is not without
reason 7
Oliristmas will do well to wait for the
If her system is in a deranged condi
Unitarian Fair. There will bo dolls
tion, or she Is predisposed to apoplexy
of all sizes, girl dolls, boy doll.s, or congestion of any organ, it is at this
liglit and dark haired dolls and also a time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
beautiful prize doll.
I a burden.
Over twenty deer were transferred
At this time, also, cancers and tumore
Tnesda}’ to or from the morniug are more liable to begin their destruc
trains west. They were mostly med tive work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot ilnshcs, diz
ium sized animals but three were as ziness,
headache, dread of impending
fine buoks as have been sliipped evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal
through this station during tho pres pitation of tho heart, sparks before
ent season, wliilo none of them were the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqul^mall.
etiulo are promptly heeded by intelli
Mr. Charles Reynolds of Middleton, gent women who are approaching the
Conn,, aud Mr. Henry 0. Hull of period of life wlien woman's great
ohaugo may be expected.
Clinton, Oonu., wore the guests of
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
Mr. Reynolds’ brother, Santord Rey pound is tho world’s greatest remedy
nolds of Winslow, Monday, and this for women at this trying period, and
morning tlie three gentlemen loft for may ho relied upon to overcome all dis
tressing symptoms and carry them
tho woods of nortliern Maine, where safely through to a healthy and happy
they will spend a short outiug hunt- old age.
, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
lug big game.
pound invigorates and strengthens the
Lieut. Harold L. Penper, A. K. female organism, and builds up the
Winslow, Karl Kenuison aud Arthur weakened nervous system as no other
Robinson left this morniug for New medicine can.
Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of ChesterYork City wliere they will attend town,
Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pinkthe national oouvention of the Delta ham, says:
Kappa Epsilon, Greek Letter Sooiety, Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I had been suffering with falling of the
whioh will be held at tho Waldorf
womb for years and was psssiMtlirough the
Astoria hotel iu that oity, during the change of life. My womb was midly swollen.
next four days. The toys expoot to I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headaches, and WM very nervous. I wrote
return homo Sunday.
you for advlM and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
Mr. A. O. Lombard shipped two of pound
as you directed, and I am ha|>py to say
his big steam log haulers Tuesday,one uiat all tnoee distressing symptoms left me,
end
I
have
psned safely through the change
to Michigan and tlie otlier to Wisoousf life a well woman."
sin. These machiuos wdiich have
For special advice regardin^f this Im
proved so effloient in the east are portant period women are invited to
creating a large demand for them write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
selves in the great forests of the- mid Is free and always helpful.
dle west.
A live fawn of the species. Red when the event fliinlly broke np aud
Deer, w'as shipped throngh this sta everyone went Iiome voting the cele
bration of the anniversary a success.
tion this morning billed to Mon
Tlie following officers wore present
mouth, and was transferred from tho from out of town: General \V. G.
Bangor train. Tlie little fellow was Smith, Portland; Assistant Adjutant
iu a big wooden orate, and as he was General W. E. Ricker, Portland;
being remove d from the oar his big Major G. E. Bturtevant, Augusta;
Captain T. M. Ware, .Angusta; Ad
eyes stared iu apparent wonderment jutant Lemuel Clark and a number
at the strange, surroundings. He was of others from the Augusta oompany.
very quiet aud seemed not at all Colonel Walter E. Reid of the Third
frightened at seeing so many people, Regiment was also present.

Monumental Vi/ork
SMALLEY & WHITE.

UNIFORM RANK CELEBRATES.

Marble and Graolte Workers,

Bayard Company, Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythias, celebrated the
1 42 MalnlSt.
16th anniversary of the organization
MAINE.
last evening. Everything nad been WATERVILLE
arranged In tho nsnal complete man
Also Ueu. Sq., So. fierwiok,
ner always in evidence when Bayard aud Oeu. Ave., Dover, N. H.
Company do the honors and a most
anijoyahle time was had.
The supi
sapper was served 1q the dining
room of tlie lodge and was a tine one
and it was over an hour before ffistioe was fully done to it.
The
members then adjourned to the lodge
rooms where speeches were made by
all the visiting brothers and many of
the members of Bayard Company.
Songs were sung and a general souisl
Send for big premium estalogue.
time was enjoyed. It was a late hour BOMB SUPPLY UO., 17 Oss St., AUgutU, Ms

BET A COUCH FREE

1m

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Qeorge York met ■with an accident '

Harold E. Glidden

went to his

4he middle of last week while at work ' former home at Foxoroft, Tuesday of

on the new engine in the mill and last week, remaining with his parents
: till Sunday.
lost hiB thumb.
Miobaal Donahoe and his two sis Let the pnbllo bear their souls in
ter* took in the show at the Water- patieuoe a few weeks longer and see
jif our statement don’t bear and
▼illc Opera House, Friday evening.
Mrs. Mayo of Yarmouth is visiting 'yield fruit in abundance, viz: that he
faer brother, Mr. David Lamear, at who advertises receives reward.
his homo beyond East Vassalboro. Hutchinson will astonish tlie proph
ets by his display of Christmas
It’s their first meeting in ten jears.
goods. Now goods can’t talk but
The rain on Saturday kept the shop
’ prices are possessed of a speaking
pers ac home, in consequence the vil
power that out^dis’anoes the loudest
lage merchants received the benefit.
talking machines. Keep your eyes on
George Clark of East Vassalboro j his windows. Don’t allow yourselves
was very ill last week and for a to be deceived by other’s promises.
while his life was desiaired of. Dr.
There was an entertainment in
‘Charles Mabry, one of Maine’s most
Golden
Cross hall, Saturday eve
fikillful physicians, attended him. At
ning.
a
kind
of surprise i arty gotten
this writing he is improving.
up by the men for. the benefit of all,
Notwithstanding the scarcity of
water the Vassalboro mills succeeded but especially for the ladies. The
lady members of the order were un
in making full time last week, but it
took some fine figuring to accomplish aware that anything unusual wa'' to
occur, until the proper hour arrived,
the job.
when a bountiful repast was prepared
Joseph Jewett spent the time from and placed in full view. That
Friday till Monday at his home in justice was done to the meal cannot
4;ho village owing to a slackness in be gain said. All were pleased with
the spinning department of the Chase the menu. The ladies on some other
jnill at Waterville.
occasion will undontedly surprise
'The Ferrau sisters, Alice and the men by a similar move. While
Eadie are working in Waterville, the ■women pretended they knew
the former in tlio Kiverview mill, the nothing about the feast, we are in
latter doing housework.
clined to think that some little bird
The Pease mill is running, that chirped the glad tidings in their
is, all there is of it, a shed which ears.
.contains one rag picker.
Note the contrast between the city
Miss Annie Donahoe came home born people and those of the country
Trom Waterville, Tuesday, remain districts. The hard stern lines and
ing all last week on account of scarc deep thinking brows of the city folks;
ity of yarn in the Riverview worsted the mild maidenly smile of the men
mill.
and women whose lives are spent in
The Mail’s contest for the two the iquiet secluded country homes.
Quaker ranges is now open. Let The latter carry themselves as nature
there be a hustle. Read the condi intended they should; the towns
tions carefully and hand in your people act as though they had a
subscriptions to the writer who is serious mission to perform and money
empowered to act as agent and certi is their god. To get it is their chief
object in life. Church going with
ficates will be given.
them is a habit, it is not soul inspir
The married man wlio returned un
ed. With country people it is an
expectedly to his home Wednesday inspiration. Heaven born.
Watch
night, and found a young man hiding them on their way to ohnroh, that
in the house instead of shuoting or
self same smile manifests itself. They
otherwise maltreating him, simply wear no conceited airs. Sunday’s
took the fellow’s coat and hat and
mission, to them is a duty—say their
burned them in the stove.
prayers, pay the pastor his just dues,
Samuel Ronco severed his oonneo- feed the poor, attend the siok, speak
tion with the mill Saturday of last no ill of their neighbors; such lives
week, after a service of several years. are happy ones. Such, we say, is
Mr. Ronoo owns a very pleasant the difference between city and coun
home opposite the Baptist church. try folks.
Good rents are soatoe in this oomWhen Mr. Pope was agent of this
xnnnity, in consequence there will be mill fifty years ago his eye fell upon
good demand for it.
a young lad of 14 years who seemed to
It’s easy in this age to earn a title. him to be idling his time away. Ad
A man possessed of 910.00 purchased a dressing the youngster he told him to
car load of wood at Weeks Mills and put on a pair of overalls and get to
has it dumped here, and he gets the work in the card room. “I’ll do
.sobriquet of a business man. All he nothing of the kind, sir, overalls I’ll
.makes out of the transaction be never don to work for any man.’’
sides wages, is one dollar.
The boy a few years later, went to
We have considered the matter in San Francisco, got a presidential ap
all its bearings and have come to the pointment in the custom hdnse at a
oonolnsion, seeing that it’s most good salary. Later on be wed a lady
difflonlt for the ordinary mortal to of wealth. In a short time she died.
procure dry wood, that it would be Widower’s life was not to his liking
advisable for the mill management to and he once morellannched his barque
purchase 60 oars of wood—900 cords— on the seas of [matrimony, this time
and deal it out to the operatives ai marrying one|whoBe wealth was still
cost. About all the wood that greater, being a daughter of the
Teaches here comes from Weeks’ Mill famous Singer sewing machine manu
by rail by the carload and as 60 cents facturer. At her death (the'writer
per cord could be saved it would be remembers,3he time well) his son fell
heir to a [great[ amount of wealth,
good interest on five dollars.
$300,000. A few years ago he visited
Rev. F. S. Clark, pastor of the this, his native village, and when re
Baptist church, spoke very feelingly minded of the overalls episode, his
at the morning service, Sunday of last face assumed a'smile. Said he,” And
week, thanking those of other de I ha'vo kept my word; ray coat I never
nominations for the financial assist took off at the hidding of any man
ance received towards building the nor I never will.’’ That man’s name
parsonage. The pastor is a gentleman IS Oiiarlos Hopkins and his home is
much respected, not only by his own in San Francisco where he lives a life
people, but by the entire community. of comfort, free from care or worriOf course the heaviest of the expense ment. Ho is now married for the
fell upon the Baptist society, but I third time. There is nothing pleases
email as they are numerically they j ns better than enumerating the
have acoomplihsed wonders. The I names of die sous of this town who
structure will cost not less than $3500, ! have climbed the ladder of fame. In
every cent being paid.
' due time other names will receive
Mrs. Louis Poulin lost her purse j duo notice. For nearly forty years,
Wednesday containing six dollars and during our sleeping bonrs, we have
other articles of value. She has a always kept one eye open so that
large family to support and the cash nothing could slin by undetected.
was earned by hard work. She appeal
ed to the writer for assistance in find
ing it, that we gladly ^ave by posting
a notice outside the mill office. Mrs.
Barnes Gordon fonnd the property and
xestored it to the owner. Adiionest Play a Tie Gama at Orono In
woman is the noblest work of God.
the Rain and Mud
Mrs. Poulin was deeply grateful;
email as was the snm, to her it meant
university of Maine and Bates play
mnoh.
ed a most exciting game Saturday in
John Dean and Albert Scott a soaking rain, on a field that was a
swapped horses a couple of months sea of mud. Straight line plays were
stgo. After three days Soott consid the rule. Both sides fumbled badly,
ered that be bad been cheated, in and were penalized frequently in the
other words he considered that the first half. Maine bad the bull on
horse he got was lame, returned Bates’ 16-yard line, losing it on a
him and demanded back the money fumble as the whistle blew, for the
he paid in difference. Dean failed to close of the first half.
see the point and refnsed. The ani In the second half Bates rndhed the
mal was left in Dean’s keeping until ball to Maine’s 16-yard, line losing it
the other day when Soott went after on downs. The game ended as Bates
him, paying bis board bill besides held Maine for downs on Bates’ 36lawyer’s fees. The horse is no bet yard line. Maine gained 60 per cent,
ter today than the day he did the more ground than Bates. The Maine
swapping but Scott’s Ideas of law management is trying to arrange for
has undergone serious changes.
a game at Portland to settle the tie.

j

BATES AND^AINE

.

He^k-lthy act 70
A Good Record for “L. F’s.*

n O RQ A N’5

March 23, 1904.
Dear Sirs:—
1 have used your “L. F.” Bitters for
a number of years and find them just
what they are recommended to be. The
best family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over (70) seventy
years of age, who says: “There is noth
ing that ever could take its place for
him.’’
Respectfully,
MRS. C. S. MOODY,
Skowhegan, Me.
R. F. D., No. 7.
To keep well, beyond the 'usual act
ive time of life, is a blessing. But it is
easily done if you use the True “L. F.’’
Atwood's Bitters.

Lyman Eolloff recently shipped 16
barrels of apples to S. Tonrtelott &
Oo. of Providence, R. I.
Elmer Allen, express messenger on
the Somerset train,' went to Boston
Thursday for a two weeks’ vacation.
(Formerly Kiest’s)
Mida Edna Hutchins has gone to
Portland to visit at the home of her
Can Give You A Money-Earning Cjlipacity
brother, F. L. Hutchins.
Employment Department
Miss Ellen Briery of Richmond is
at the home of her niece, Mrs. W. E. Which places all students, when qualified, in; lucrative positions
Whituey, wherer she will pass the
The most through, complete and L|[)-to date
winter.
(College in Maine
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chalmers, who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
For particulars address,
Willis Burrill for several weeks, left
W. H. MORGAN, Pr^i.
Thursday morning for their home in
Detroit, Michigan.
148 riain Street, WatervHle, fie.
Mrs. J. B. Hodsdon has returned
from a ten days’ trip through Kenne
bec County, during which she has 312—Stinson vs. Uhase. Butler &
visited several corps officially, as na Butler; Weeks.
322—Reynolds vs. Reynolds. Sheldon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Rice are tional inspector of the W. R. C.
& Sawtelle; Johnson.
rejoicing in the birth of a daughter
Miss Mabel Blake has been ohliged 344—Belanger in rep. vs. Maheu.
born Friday.
Letonrnean & M. ; Clair.
to leave school. Miss Blake has been
The Guild of the Methodist society suffering from a nervous trouble for 346—Redingtou et al. vs. Cogan.
Hussey; Brown & Brown.
met with Mrs. Eugene Clark on some time, which has lately devel
362—Bnrleigh et als. vs. Thorne. Hns
Thursday.
oped into chorea.
sey; Chapman.
M. D. vs. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cayford of
The whist pnrtv given by the 368—Robinson.
Hnssey; Chapman.'
North Attleboro, Mass., were in town ladies of Hamilton Lodge, D, of H,,
462—McManemou vs. Nelson. PhilThursday, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Thursday evening, was a success in
brook: Johnson.
F. .1. Robinson.
every way. Ten tables were filled 492—Reynolds, Assignee vs. Farniiam.
Hussev; Williamson & B.
There was a large attendance at and the ladies cleared $t).00.
600—Mason, Assignee vs. Brown.
the Uuiversalist supper given here on
A crew of 16 woodsmen from Ban Hnssey Lynch.
Thursday night, and a fine supper was gor came in 011 train number 12 Fri- 628—Reynolds, M. D. vs. Macgrath.
Hnssey, Sheldon & Sawtelle.
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
served as usual.'
dav morning on their way to Bing 636—Pose vs. Maheu. Hnssey; Clair.
Lincoln D. Reed, who is suffering ham where they will be employed by 636—Osgood vs. Beckwith. Hnssey;
from an operation for appendicitis, is Preble & Robinson, cutting for the
Atkins.
662—Harris, M. D. vs. Clough. Hus
getting along well, and is thought to International Paper Co.
sey ; Whitehonse.
be gaining now every day.
Francis Thwing has secured the 608—Record vs. Hnntou. Beane &
Angler L. Goodwin is now settled ]^sitiou as shipping clerk at the Oak
Beane; Hoi way, Hnnton.
Has all the virtues possible
in his new office in the Savings Bank land Woolen mill reoentlv resigned 604—Record vs. Hnnton et al. Beane
in a health drink made
&
Beane;
Holway,
Hnnton.
building and is now ready to greet by Walter Sterry. Mr. Sterry has 619—Mathien vs. Mathien. Letonr
with wheat - besides being
his friends and customers socially and gone to Boston to work as a clerk in
nean & M. ; Maher.
Pleasing^
to the taste
628—Emery vs. Hall. Brown &’
professionally.
John Seigel’s store.
-and
you
don't
tire of it
Brown;
Manser.
Dr. G. M. Twitohell, formerly of The Misses Ethel Rice, Pearl York 642—Remiok vs. Larrabee. Poster
Try it and be healthy
this town, baa been here for a short and Julia Huothinson have issued in- 661—Soper vs. Rich et al. Foster;
OLD GRIST MlLL-CbarlcstownMass.
stay. He was on his way up river, viations to several of their young Swasey.
where he will speak at some of the lady friends requesting their presence 664—Pomerleau vs. Proctor. Hussey.
670—Chase, Assignee vs. Hilton.
Farmer’s Institutes.
at a theatre party Friday evening,
Hussey; Staples,
Carl Piper and mother have moved November 8rd. The party will wit 672—Pierce vs.
Brann.
Hnssey;
into the Tasker house on Main street ness the "Isle of Spice’’ in Water Priest.
784—Jackson et al. vs. Fuller. Obap'
recently vacated by H. F. Arnold, ville.
man; Weatberbee.
and Alfred Riohardsou of Fairfield
Rev. and Mrs. Sumner Bangs have 788—Davis vs. Blaisdell. Weeks;
Brown & Brown.
Centre has moved into the house returned from a visit to friends in
vs. Hodgdon. Fuller;
vacated by Mr. Piper.
Bath and as soon as -their furniture j 790—Haskell
Clair.
Supt. Brophy of the Portland Pack is unpacked will begin housekeeping 793—Bolduo vs. Guppy Oo Clair;
Fbilbrook.
ing Co., is busy at the present time in the Baptist parsonage. Mr. Bangs
settling up with the farmers who will occupy the pulpit, Sunday morn 806—Bangs Co. vs. Rndman. Letonr
nean & M. ; Brown & Brown.
have been supplying corn at the shop ing, for the first time since accepting 811—Ross vs. Proctor. Hnssey.
this year. Fred Pollard received the the call.
812—Hnssey vs. Foy et al. Hnssey;
Brown, Jrlargest check, and many will be sur TuesdayKevening at the home of
prised to know that it amounted to Mrs, G. F, Johnson a girl’s club was 814—Cornish vs. Baohelder, Hnssey;
Sheldon & Sawtelle.
$660.00.
formed. The members are the Misses 816—Hnssey vs. Plnminer. Hnssey;
Libby, Jr.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist Lena Bates, Annie Hall, Ethel Rice,
ohnroh held a very profitaole meeting Ethel Fentiman, Thena Sullivan, 836—Heney vs. Bickford. Hnssey;
Field.
Thursday afternoon, and in the even Julia Hutchinson, Winnifred Ames 837—King vs. Brewer. Hnssey; Nel
No cocoa equals Lowney’s
ing, supper was served to the hus and Pearl York. The clnb will be
son.
in strength. Some are blacker
bands of the ladies. ,At the meeting known as the “Eight Girls’’ and they 841—Priest vs. De Orsay. Priest;
— colored chemically — but
Nelson.
in the evening, the men were made are planning to give a dance in the 846—Blake
inferior in real strength.
et al. vs. Bnrgess. Field;
honorary members. A very interest near future.
Lowney’s Cocoa is not
Johnson.
ing paper was read by Mrs. F. H.
Clayton Hall, the five year old son 861—State Soi. Fa. vs. Fortier et als.
loaded with ground cocoaLeigh; Clair.
Bragg, and a literary selection was of Arthur Hall, came near being run
shells, flour, starch, or other
Flynn vs. Staples. Brown &
given by Mrs. George N. Snell. There over by a team while playing in the 862—
adulterants.
Brown; Cook & Small.
were about forty present and a very street Thursday afternoon. G. H. 866—(ioody vs. Motley et al. Goody;
It consists of nothing but
enjoyable time was passed.
Looney.
Bryant was driving up church street
the choicest cocoa beans
vs, Reynolds. Priest;
ground to flour fineness.
There is a great Interest at present at a pretty good rate of speed, and 866—Priest
Eaton.
The result is the most deli
here in regard to indoor basket ball, the youngster, who was too deeply 899—Atkins, Assignee ts. Morrill.
cious, purest and finest fla
Atkins; Field, Hnssey.
and it looks as if this game would engaged in his play to notice the
vored cocoa possible.
take the place of the basket ball which team, started to run across the 901—Atkins, Assignee vs. Kilgore.
Atkins; Butler & Butler.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
was so mnoh enjoyed here last winter. street and brought up against the 910—Bickford
vs. Bickford. Chapmade abroad and duties paid,
H. H. Fish, the well-known chef at carriage with considerable force. A
man; Hussey.
would cost double the Lowney
the Gerald, has been elected manager forward wheel struck his shoulder, 918—Withes vs. Priest. Johnson;
price.
Priest.
of one of the teams, and this team, knocking him down and the wagon
vs. Lessor et als.
although there has not been any real barely escaped passing over his body. 916—Jacques
Itae Walter M. Lowney Co.,
Letournean & M. ; Clair.
organizing, have been practicing two No injuries were sustained but the 923—Proctor & Brown Oo. vs Gerald.
BOSTON.
Letonrnean & M.; Hussey.
evenings out of a week for some time boy was thoroughly frightened and
past, and expect to have a crack team. probably will be careful for awhile 934—Clukey & Libby Oo. vs. Olnkey.
Nelsou; Hnssey.
Marcellos Hayes, the well-known about playing in the road.
926—Clary vs. Gilman. Clair; Husclerk at the F. H. Neal drug store,
? sey.
926—Poulin vs. Blaisdell, Clair;
will organize another team soon, and
V" r».l»A’N ST,. WATy’BVmK ..
SUPERIOR COURT.
Johnson.
Tbusthbo—C. RnaulT, .T. VV. BniiFetl, Geo. k.
this will be composed of the clerks.
927—Lagrasse pro ami. vs. Edison. Boutelle, Dana P, Footor. Howard 0. Morse, Jobs
It is expected that after the two
A. Vlgue, Charles E. Duren.
Clair; Johnson.
teams get well coached in the game, November Term To Convene Tuesday 931—Lord vs. Reynolds. Philbrook;
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
that some interesting contests will
Johnson.
lug two thousand............I'l,
dollars In ad,
1 reoelreil
■ ■ and■ put‘
Nov. 14, 1905933—Eokels & Oo. vs. Snell. Phil on Interest August, November, February and
take place. Fairfield supported a bas
May
first.
brook ; Brown & Brown.
The following oases will be in order
ket ball team last year that the town
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
934—Butler vs. Herbert. Philbrook.
made In May aud November snd 11
was jnstlv proud of, and it is Jhoped for trial at the November Term of 935—Redingtou et al. vs. Hnntou. notDividend*
withdrawn are added to deposits aud Interest
the
Superior
Court
to
be
held
at
Wa
Is thus compounded twice a year.
that a good showing will also be
Philbrook; Hnntou.
Office In Savings Bank building; Psnii opes
made in this game, if it is to take the terville, on Tuesday, November 14tl), 936—Peiner vs. Levine. Philbrook; dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
■Letonrnean
&
M.
p.m.
1906.
place of basket ball.
O. Knaui'k. President
939—Hnssey vs. Sterry. Hussey.
76—Miller vs. Oaks, Adrar. Brown & 940—Hnssey vs. Wheelan. Hnssey;
E. R. Drum MON u. Tr.
Bnmn; Peaks.
Heselton.
97—Poster vs. Hun ton & Tr. Foster; 944—Dudley,
Tlie Growler,
Admr. vs. Clair. Hns
State of Maine.
There Is nothing easier to acquire Hnnton.
sey ; Clair.
than a fretful, complaining spirit. It 101—Nelson vs, Cummer & Tr. Hnn- 948—Allen et al. vs. Murray. Hns County op Kbnnbdbc ss.
Taken this twenW first day of October A. D. 1905
ton.
Is a foolish habit to borrow trouble or
sey; Brown Jr.
on execution dated October 13th, A. D.
issued on
vs. Jones et al. Ohapman, 961—Hnssey vs.
a judgment rendered by the Superior Court, for tlie
Looke.
Hnssey;
meet It halfway. Cultivate a cheerful 167—Hnssey
Hnssey; Weeks.
County
of
Kennebec,
at
a
term
thereof
begun
and lield
Foster.
mind and heart, and much imaginary 186—Carter va Steveua Chapman,
on the first Tuesday of September A. D. looc, to wit
963—
Pullen
vs.
Merrill.
Hnssey;
on the lath day of October A. D. 1905, in favor of
trouble can be avoided.
Hnssey; Sheldon & Sawtelle.
Frank Gilbert of Waterville in said Countv and State,
Philbrook.
301—Ruby vs. Getobell, Field; Brown 966—Bnmps, Assignee vs. Brier. anlnst Angie Simpson of said Watervilfei for One
Baaltah.
& Brown.
Hundred and Fifty<two Dollars and Thir1y*one cents,,
Hnssey; Brown, Jr.
debt or dAinage, and Ten Dollara and Sixty cetits,
209—Whitten vs. Gordon, Morse and 964—Bnmps, Assignee ts. Mason. costs
“It’s funny.”
i
of suit, and will be sold at public auction at the
Anderson; Johnson.
"What’s funny?”
office of Letourneau & Matthieu Attorneys, in said
Hnssey; Bailey.
Waterville,
the highest bidder, on the Twenty343—Morin
vs.
Williams
&
Tr.
Clair;
“That you can never tell whether a
971—University Society vs, Cook. fourth day ofto November,
A. D. 10051
o'clock in
Johnson.
Hnnton;
Field.
woman has a good carriage tin yon i346—Hnssey
the forenoon, the following descriued real estate and
vs. Dixon,
Hnssey; 973—Kershner vs. Staples. Hnnton; all the right, title and interest which the said Angie
have seen her walk.”—Exchange.
Brown & Brown.
Simpson has and had tii and to the same on the four*
Williamson & B.
teenth day of Julv A, D. 1905, at forty minutes past
361—Mason va Levensalor. Hnssey: 977—Mayo vs. Richardson Smith; three
■ ’ * in the
tne afternoon*^
'■
o’clock
the time' when the same
Hor Vocation.
Parsons.
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit: a
Hnssey.
She—Yes, she married him to reform 368—Transcript Co. vs. Dntton. Hus 978—
certain parcel of land, consisting of two adjoinine lots,
Smith Co. vs. Deal et al. Fos- with buildings thereon, situatedIn said Waterville and
him. He—But she Is trying to obtain sey; Olason.
ter; Holway.
bounded and described as follows, via: bounded
a divorce now. She—Well, I suppose 365— Hnssey ys. Burgess. Hnssey; 979—Bnrleigh et als. vs. Mnrray. easterly by land of the Maine Central Railroad Coni*
Foster.
•any; northerly by land of Joseph Gilbert? westerly
she wants to reform another man now.
Williamson & B.; Hnssey.
y Eastern Avenue, and Southerly by Seavey street, so
366—Hnssey vs.
Chase. Hnssey; 990—Bpworth Gas Light & Heating called.
In said city of Waterville.
Clason.
COLBV GETCHELL, Deputy Sheriff.
Oo.
vs.
Deal
et
ol.
Foster;
Holway.
The first and most Important quality 363—Chamberlain vs. Dixon. Hnssey;
>S-3t
993—Wiley in rep. vs. Lanhornier.
of woman la sweetneM.—J. J. Rous Brown & Brown.
Brown & Brown; Weeks.
seau.
379—Milllken, Tomlinson Oo. vs.

I

FAIRFIELD.
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I lf3'0aMllst
onaccountof
your health

ftl
Coffee

WHYNOTTRY

OlDGRISrMl

WHMrCOFFEE?

WATliRVlLlE SAVINGS BANE

Relief
AX
err*!

FROM

SICKNESS.

BROWN a INSTANT RELIBP >s en
dorsed by-leading pbytlrlnns a* a spec
ific for afl stomach and bowel tronbles,
colds, coughs, etc. 1.1c. all dealers.
Korwp V 'ledlrln* Co . Norway, Me.

Clark. Fisher; Brown & Brown.
298—Hnssey la rep. vs. Libby. Hnswy; Clair.
THE PEOPLE TESTIFY that
801—Hussey
vs. Davlan. Hnssey; Hood’s Sarsaparilla onros eorofnla,
Clair.
ernptlooi, oatarrh, rheumatism, dys
803-Transorlpt Co. vs. Bunker. Hns- pepsia, nervous tronbles, and yon
sey; Sheldon & Sawtelle.
may take it with oonfidenoe that it
808—Hnssey, Asigneee vs. Haokett. will do for yon what it has done for
Hnssey; Williamson & Burleigh.
others.
806—Oby VI. Gilblalr, Hnssey; Fos
The non-irritating oathartlo is
ter.
'Hood’e Pills,

Kbnnbbbc County—In Probate Court, at Augusta,
in vacation Oct. 16,1905.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the last will
and testament of Elisa P. Ivewls late of Waterville in
said County, deceased, having been presented for
probate;
Okubrbd, .Tbet notice thereof be given three weeks
successively jprior to the second Monday of November
• the
• War
.............
•
next, in
Waterville
Mail a newspaper printed
in
Waterville that all persons Interested may attend at a
Court of Probate then to bd holden at Augusta, and
show cause, If any, why the said instrument snould not
be proved, approved and allowed as the last will and
siament of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Atteet, W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
a4-3W

------------------- ..

Clippifl^ and Comment
type

DOESI^r MAKE THE EDIbOBIAL.

Onr HSteemea Watervillo oontempo-arr the Sentfael, has adopted the
donble-barrelecl poater-tyre style of
pditorial. Blgkype and broad measnre however, wo not nsnally reekoned as among ihe essentials in the
snalysiB of a “meaty” editorial.—
Biddeford Jonr^l.
TBDE COIMOPOLITB.

“OoDsarn
I know
... It,. I smess
. »T-._
Ya what

I’m talkin’ aboot He’s a Yankee.
Wasn’t ho born ii N’ York, and
j,ain’t he lived in the North all his
life, I want to know?”
“Yes, snh, and his mother was a
Sonthern woman, and he talks like a
Southern man. begad, snh I”
“Vot you, py chimminy, know
’pond him, anvwayl Aiu’d ‘Roose
velt’ Dutch, vot”—Chicago Tribnue.

SOMETHINO DOING IN NEW YORK.

Mr. Cleveland is ttdking about
'hysteria; Mr. Jerome is talking about
vipers: Mr. Hearst is talking about
thieves and boodlers; hir. Ivins is
asking Mr. McClellan to ‘‘make
Bood;” the doctor and Charlie
Mnrphv has ordered ‘‘Poor Jim” to
stop talking; Pat MtCarreu is trying
to save his county ticket from the
erew: Tammany is making its third
canvass of the vote—and yet there
were people who thought this was
going to be a dnll and stupid cam
paign. Where’s the apathy?—New
York Word.
IT PAYS TO BE SQUARE.

Theodore Roosevelt was the most
troublesome governor for the bosses
that New York ever had. He is now
president of the United States by the
largest popular vote ever given to any
oaudidate.
A St. Lonis district attome.T, who
ig a Democrat himself became obnozions to tlie bosses becanse he sent
gome oouspicnons Democrats to jail.
But Missonri rewarded Mr. Folk by
electing him governor by a handsome
majority, although the state gave its
presidential electors to Roosevelt.
District Attorney Jerome distinctly
refused to accept a renomination from
any party, yet the chances all point
to his triumphant re-election in New
York.
When a corrnpt organization tried
last spring to sell the Philadelphia
gas works at a huge profit to itself.
Mayor Weaver stopped the theft, and
has since then completely overthrown
this band of grafters. Today he is
indorsea by all l^onest men in Phila
delphia and is acclaimed in every part
of the United States as the redeemer
of the city.
These four high ofiScials have shown
in four great fields that it pays to be
square men.—Pliialdelphia Press.
LIKE SOME OF US.

A prominent business honse in Bal
timore placed a bill in the hands of a
collector who in response to a request
for settlement, relates the Sun re
ceived the following reply:
“Mj’ Dear ,Sir: Absence from the
city prevented my writing in answer
to yours of a recent date.
“It will be absolutely impossible for
me to settle the claim yon mention at
present, for the very simple, but good
teason—I haven’t got it.
“I lost every penny I had in the
world, and oonsiderable I bad in the
future, in a theatrical venture last
September. Up -to the present time
I have not recovered from the shook.
“I think if yon lay this fact before
your olients they will not advise yon
to proceed harshly against me. From
their past ezperieuce with my modes
of procedure in days gone by 1 do not
think they can recall any snspioions
mannerisms which oonld lead them to
suppose I am a debt dodger.
“I liave simply been initiated into
the Lodge of Sorrow, Hara Luck
Chapter, Fool Division, No. 69.
“Mv picture hanging orepe-laden on
the walls of the Hall of Fame, bears
the legend ‘Sucker No. 88.876,494’.
“My motto is, briefly; *1 would if
I could; but I haven’t, so I can’t.’
“Fortune may smile, however; np
to the present writing it h s given
me the langh. I have hopes.
“Direotlv I am in a position even
remotely snggesting opnleuoe, I assnre
yon your balance will receive my
very prompt attention. ”—Ezohange.
POSSIBILITIES OP THE WIRELESS.

The reoeut voyage of President
Roosevelt on the West Virginia has
brought borne some idea of the vast
possibilities of the wireless telegraph
system. So far we are as infants in
Its handling, but we are progressing,
'le kept in touch with the President
even when lie vvas on the sea; in faot
away out in Kansas, 1200 miles in
land, they read the messages from the
West Virginia.
The field outfit used by the signal
corps at Fort Leaveuorth, attached to
?i *5?’ inlaroepted the messages from
the President’s ship, and from other
ships as well, and had no difficulty in
interpreting the signs. This marked
a new advance in onr knowledge of
the wireless, for it is the first time
tha'- such an accomplishment has been
made inland.
Recently a government position was
given to a man who was at sea at
the time. The news was sent him by
" ireiesa and he accepted in the same
Way And herein lies a great feature
01 the system, as well as a great danRs*'. A man may say all rorts of
things at sea, and flash them broadcast through the air. And what are
the libel laws going to do abont it?
How many times a man, onoe safely
^wuy from shore, has wanted to speak
^*i'f “'“d—after it ie too late I Now
“II that has changed. On the dock he
‘an be as polite and as politio as you
Please. Then, onoe the pilot is overnv
bounding
over the billows, may open hie real
n^rt to those left behind. In such
beyond he limit of arrest
or libel,sboald the attempt such meschU*
wlrelees?-Bangor Oommer*1

INCREASE OF HONESTY.

OUT OF EVIL, GOOD COMES.

T
And now it is saiId^ha
d^hat

the Oanadiani have been so impressed by the
results of the iosnrMice investigation
in New York that they have decided
to press for an investigation of their
own insuranoe companies. That qnarrel between Messrs. Alexander and
Hyde which is now almost forgotten,
has had far-reaoblng conseqaenoes.—
Eastern Argna
HAD THE GOODS.

An Arotio explorer was praising the
late William Zieger. “He was a man
of the alortest wit,” the explorer
said. ‘‘1 never saw bis equal in the
hitting off of a person’s oharaoter with
an opposite story. Onoe, I remember,
he was describing a flonr mannfaotnrer of loose business morals. Mr.
Ziegler said this manufacturer was
like a certain grocer who called bis
olerx np before him one day and said:
“ ‘That lady who Just went out
—didn’t I hear her ask you for fresh
laid eggs?’
” 'Yes sir,’ the clerk answered.
" ‘And yon said we hadn’t anv?’
‘‘ ‘Yes, sir.; that is correct!’
“The grocer purple with rage
yelled:
” ‘Didn’t yon see me lay those eggs
myself on the counter not ten minutes
ago? Yon are discharged yon mendaoions soonndrel and see that yon
aon’t look to me for a reference
either.' ”—Exchange.
A CHANCE FOR MAINE FARMERS.

The farmers of Maine are believed
to be a shrewd and hard-hearted set
of men, with an eye open to the main
chance. Well here is the chance for
them, and that is to increase their
flocks of sheep and thereby make
money. There is every evidence of
approaching soaroity in the world’s
supply of wool and mutton, with
prioes high in proportion From sdl
parts comes the complaint. Mannfaotnrers and importers say they can
not get wool enongh, and it is noted
that there is a general decrease in the
number of sheep. In Maine it is re
ported that the falling off has been
20,000 in the last year. The cause is
attributed to the growing appetite for
mniton and to the refrigerating de
vices which enable the sending of
dressed meat to all quarters of the
world, as well as to the decrease of
grazing lands through their being
taken np tor homesteads. Australia
has been one of the main sonroes of
enpply, but even this is lessening.
The demand for chops and roast lamb
and mutton shoulders is sneh that the
grazers are tempted to saorifice.their
flocks, and so the supply of fleMes is
deoreasina and the price of wool is
rising. The world is said to be liter
ally eating the coat off its back. If
this tendency keeps on it is likely to
give rise to a serions situation, for in
the more rigorous olioiates woolen
clothing IS almost indispensable and
if the mills are deprived of raw ma
terial they will have to stop.
A word to the wise should be
enough. There is in New England
muoli wornont land, which is still in
use for pasturage that would sustain
thonsands of sheep and that thus
might be leolaimea to some degree of
fertility. Sheep are more cheaply
kept than larger live stock. In the
summer they can get their own liv
ing, and they will winter on cheaper
forage than required by cows. There
seems no doubt that it would be
profitable for the farmers to go into
the raising of wool and spring lambs
on a large scale.—Portland Press.
OCTOBER PASSES.

Lives there a man with sonl so dead
who never to himself has said that
October, 1906, has been the best
month of the year We do not think
that snoli a man lives, or if he still
lingers on tiie wrong side of the
grave, he does not reside in Maine,
fof Maine people are sensible, and
being thus, they have kept their
eyes open, and seeing the moving
panorama of night and day, have
realized what a superb job Nature can
do when she tries. Seldom has one
seen more gorgeous foliage or more
beautiful scenery, while the weather
seems to have been made to order—
fitting us exactly right and making
UH feel proud all the time. To be
sure, the politicians have been wrang
ling and calling one another names
in Philadelphia and New York, and
the coal workers and the mill opera
tives have been talking aboot going on
a strike. The presidents of several life
insnrance companies have been asked
wliy they stole so mnon money from
the policy-holders, the men who have
betted on the wrong horse have lost
considerable money. The college foot
ball elevens have lined up In several
skirmishes, though the uasnaltie’J
have been small compared to what is
coming The President lias been
among the southern people, and has
dared to speak in condemnation of
negro lyucbings, and has been cheered
for his bravery. Several boards of
trade have passed nloolj’-worded resoIntloub, either upholding or ooudemniug a protective tariff. The world
has made an entire revolution on
its axis onoe iu 24 hours without
being docked for lost time, and things
have been stirred np a bit among
foreign nations. But here in Maine
we have shot deer and moose, we
have chopped firewood and bauked
houses, and been to paring bees and
prayer meetings We have also worked
rather hard and have been glad for
the privilege of w'orking. We have
seen some liopes orashod all ont of
shape and other hopes fulfilled nioely.
We have earned money and spent
money, and on the whole, we have
saved something for the cold winner
that is coming. We have read the
daily papers, and have thanked God
that we were not railroad managers
or presidents of insuranoe companies.
We have been happy in the main,
thongh most of us think we should
be able to stand still more hap
piness. Whatever has come to ns of
good or ill, we cannot deny that Octo
ber has been a fine month.
Now if the good Lord will send ns
a little rain—considerable rain-we
shall strive to escape the indigestion
perils of Thanksgiving and come into
Ohristmas with high liopes of seeing
a happy New Year.—Bangor News.

Now as never before honest and i
capable men are being raised to the
high places and the corrupt and dis I HILLSIDE FARNS mnwiTOCwswiitE |
honest who have been fattening at
the pnbllo orib are getting
GREENVILLE, MAINE.
deserts. The Influence of oor Presi
dent is responsible in no small degree
for this reformation and the words of
A LUCKY DEER
his only living predecessor In office
For Infanta and Children.
will be of no little weight In farther,
Two Washington County ninirods had
ing the great work of pnrifloatlon.— an amusing experience recently, amus
Bath Times.
ing to their friends to whom tliey told
It, but agravating to the actors in the
JUST TO BE HAPPY.
little drama. Our friends started ont
A happy man'or woman is a better one Monday morning for that mysterious
./^gclaUe PrcparalionforAsthing to find than - a five pppud note. region known a8'“up country” carrying
simUating ihcFoodondReguIaHe or she is a radiating foons of good high hopes and heavy grub baskets.
ting theStoinachs and Bowels of
will, and their entrance Into a room
is as thongh another candle had been But after a week’s weary tramping in
lighted. We need not care whether pursuit of the elusive moose and ciiiiboii
iMh.AN l S/‘’( ,HlLllhE Si
they oonld prove the forty-seventh and not finding even an innocent .lack
propositlLn. They do a better thing rabbit, our friends, weary and disgusted
Promotes DigcsIion.Chcerrulthan that. They practically demon
strate the great theorem of the ^liv- decided to loturii to civilization. Riding
ness and Rest.Contains neillier
ableuesa of life.—R, L. Stevenson.'
down tlio rough mountain road they
)ium,Morphine nor>Iuu:ral.
decided it would be safe to unload their
OT Narcotic.
gnus and they did so. After travelling
HARD TIMES.
First Tramp—Not mnoh doin’, a few miles what was their surprise and
nmpt oroujorSAKUitPirciaR
joy to see in the road just iu front of
pard.
Semi''
Second Ditto—Nothin’ doin’ at all. them a big, beautiful buck. •‘Wliat a
j4tx.Smmi *
Things is orful. I ain’t had a job splendid shot”, said one and raising his
Rm/ielU
fer six months.
‘‘Tha’s rooky. Wliat’s yer lay?” trusty rillo to his shoulder lie filed,
“Me? I peddles Ohris’mus trees. once, twice, thrice and then watclied
}Hr^ Sted •
What’s youru?”
witli open luoutlied surprise as Mr.
rUrrer,
“I sells sowveueers at presidential Buck skipiied oil’ sliaking liis antleis in
'fc ......
ipaugnratiouB. ”—WashingHtin Life.
a derisive manner and no doubt saying
Apcrfccl nemedy forConsUpanon, Sour Stomach,Diarrliocn
to himself “I thank my lucky stars for
IVorms .('onvulsions .Feverish
FIGUREb THAT STAND PAT.
absent iiiinded men.” We have all
ness
anil Loss OF Sleei*.
In four years following the close of heard that it is the gun that isn't loaded
that
does
the
niisclieif.
It
holds
good
the Spanish-Americau war the rev
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enue of the United States exceeded ill tills case—it did mischief hut not to
expenditures by 1800,000,000. Daring the deer.
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the last two fisoal years the revenne,
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CONQUESTS OF SILENCE.
deducting the 160,000,000 paid on the
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osks
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Panama canal, oomes witnin a few Men Whose Grentneee Waa Not Meaamillions of balancing the outgo. A
nred hr Their Speeches,
large surplus was reported for last Washington never made a speech.
EXACT copy or wrapper.
month. This year's deficit will be In the zenith of his fame he once at
small, if any should exist. The Uni tempted It, failed and gave it up, con
TNI Olimun •OVMNV. NCW V*fll OITT.
ted States owns the largest stock of fused and abashed. In framing the
gold in its history, or in that of any constitution of the United States the
other country. The per capita of labor was almost wholly performed In
money in oironlation is larger than at committee of the whole, of which
any previons tim& An amply snffl- George Washington was day after day
chairman, and he made but two speech
oient cash balance of llSl.000,000 is es during the convention, of a very
In the treasury. No other oonntry few words each. The convention, how
can borrow money on as low a rate of ever, acknowledged the master spirit,
interest as onr own. Government and historians affirm that bad It not
STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE
finances are in fine shape.
been for bis personal popularity and
iHisIgno
tc
In twelve months ending with last the thirty words of his speech, pro
Oo tbe hard
end conetant
month the foreign trade of the United nouncing IMbe best that could be unit
work railed up
States reached 12,726,000,000, a total ed upon, tbe constitution would have
on by Ihe Ashbeen
rejected
by
the
people.
never equalled before in any twelve
ermon, regardmonths for exports and imports of , Thomas Jefferson never made a
lers of the
He couldn’t do it.
OUR POWFR DORY.
weather
merobandise. The foreign demand speech.
Napoleon, whose executive ability Is
The Engine to Buy for Both Business end Pleasure
for American mannfaotnred articles almost without a parallel, said that
MADE BY
is at high tide. These figures belong bis difficulty was in finding men of
to the period of the Dingley tariff. deeds rather than words. When asked
So does the whole story of national bow be maintained bis influence over
ROCKLAND, MAINE, U. 8. A.
prosperity in the last eight years. his superiors in age and experience
.when
commander
in
chief
of
an
army
Persons who crave a change should
define exactlv ,vhat they want and in Italy he said, “By reserve.” The
Designer and builder of Motor Launches of all sizes and for all purposes, Write
how they propose to get it. Onoe they greatness of a man Is not measured by
sought to break down protection in tbe length of bis speeches and thek for prices on a complete outfit
order, as they argued, to iuorease onr number.
foreign trade, bnt that trade has re
cently been expanding faster than
ever before. Standing pat is the logio
of the situation, a simple piece of
THE KINEO LINE of RANGES and HEATERS LEAD ALL OTHERS
wisdom vindicated by the facts in
sight.—Ex.
To Advertise onr New Music Rooms
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Combination Coal f ^
with Hot Water Attachment
jf
we will give awav one Beantifnl Song
Tinted Luiikh,
or Instrumental Sheet of Music to any
Crown KIneo Coal Furnace
^^
One of the exhibits in an Liiglish one sending this coupon and 2o stamp
anatomical museum is a collociion of to pay for postage, with oatalogna of
Kineo Oak Furnace, coal or wood
(I
three lungs preserved iu alcohol. On all the latest popular songs which we
Kineo Wood Furnace
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Place,
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The Sklpper’a Comment.

A burly, thick beaded skipper bad
been given the command of a little
steam collier. Going up with great
pride on to the bridge of his new ship,
the first thing that caught his eye was
the engine room telegraph. "What’s
that for?’’ he demanded. "Why, that
goes down to the engine room,” was
the reply. “You see all the orders on
it—‘Full speed, ‘Half,’ ‘Slow,’ ‘Stop.’
You just have to move the handle.’’
The old man was charmed. "If Aa put
the handle to ‘Full,’ will she gang full
speed?’’ "Why, certainly.” "An’ If Aa
put the handle to ‘Stop,’ will she stop
ganging?” "Ceitalnly.” The old man
was still more charmed. Finally, after
thinking some time, be heaved a great
si£di of pleasure. "Why, that’s fine,
man! That’s clever! That does away
with all them saucy Imps o’ engineers!”

ia,ooo
Farm Hunters

and more answered our extensive newspaper,
advertising last year.
_
'
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during ’04.
If you want to sell, write today for our
farm description blanks.
'
We require no payment in advance.
We use our own money to advertise your prop
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.,

E.
B. STROUT FARM ASEHCY,
150 N»ii,auSI., N.Y. Tromont Tomp lo, tTOCTOtl.
H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
Dennyaviile,
Haine
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Single Damper (patented) ; worth the price
of the range.

Saves fuel—saves worry.

Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak.

Insure bet

ter baking.

Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire—one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.

Our New Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta

For Infants and Children.

Bears the
Signatore of

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.

Gas Shelf; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Trade Marks
Desiors

COKVRIOHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description rosy
quickly ascertsln our
free wbqiher an
Inrentlon is probably put^iHahla.
InrentTon
putenjahlq. O
Comrouiitce*
tloos strictlyconfldtiitfal. HANDBOOK, on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing^_____
Ig patents.
Patents taken torougb Aluiiti A Co. reoelre
fpeeiai notice, without oharge, lu tbe

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllnitrated weekly. I.arsest cir
culation of any sclentlflo Journal. Terms, $8 e
year: four months, |L Boldbyall newsdealers.

.........
'ISO.. 05 r SL. WMblUKtoaVn. 0.

PARkkh'S
HAIR BALSAM

CUasMf aad bcauUflas ih« hair.
PromoCM a loxuTlAi)t growth.
kUTer rail# to Bestore Gray
_Balr to Ita TouthfUl ColorT

Curw Kalp dItMAM ‘

tion—are making a hit.
clean.

Artistic, handsome, easily kept

SOLD UY PROGRESSIVE DEALERS.

HE COCOA

expect

Ssy.i “RUNKCL BROTHERS
COCOA if Ihe lin.it coco, mad.l
oa article of eb.olute purity with
lha hiahe.t nutritive quelitlea
aod a flevor of perfection.**
If you try ft once you will fully
appreciate the wiedom of THE
COCOA EXPERT.
Send your nema apd twacaofa
for a trial aao.

T
playetT'any visible disturbance' lie
"No," ho protested. "I was asleep, grew red and restless. Brendon was
r know nothing about the matter."
perfectly calm.
"How stupid of youl" said Mrs.
“How delightful of you to come, Mr.
Ward, beginning to think that her con Brendon,” said Mrs. Ward, rising and
Hfnktt IIcVeioh, Corresnondent,
descension in asking Leonard to din- apparently forgetting that she had for
9, 1905.
ber was wasted. “But you men are bidden him the house. "I must intro
always so blind, poor dears 1 Did Mrs. duce you.
Lord Derrlngton — Mr.
The revival servioea conducted in PASSF-NGJkK TBAJkS .LEAVE WATirn
Jersey and Mr. Brendon get on wdll Brendon, and you know Mr. Train.”
VILLE 8Ta|:10N.
together? I suppose Mrs. Jersey liked
“We are old friends,”, said George the M. E. church keeps up the iuterhim?"
est
as,
nightly,
a
goodly
number
calmly. “Miss Ward”—he bowed to
GOING tiAST. ’
"I think she did,” replied Leonard, Dorothy, who emulated his serenity, gather to hear the gifted speaker,
1.40
a.
m.
dally for llatiiAr, VarH-rbor
l
on whoso weak head tlie claret was although she felt anxious. But when pastor Oolpitts.
dajfl f. r Buckaixjrt, KlS orth, old ■’rj?.^
MRcsndMW.
beginning to take effect, "but she was she saw her lover’s composure she
Aro'Biuoii' county, WaHhiiw?®’
Mr. and Mrs. Michael MaoNamara 0Tunceborot
Lnty, St .John, St Siaphen^’and
rather startled when she saw him knew that nothing disagreeable would
JCHWANDTj
/'"U
or on Sundaii '
ot
Oakland
spent
Sunday
in
the
vilfirst. It wasn’t at him exactly, but occur, and her apprehensions were re
l‘.40 .m. for Bangor, 11* Harbor,and WaaTi'n.
ton
CO.
R.
U
,
Hiiii
Aroo^nk
Co.
®olng.
vTanlporn,
lage with the lady’s parents, Mr. and
at a piece of yellow holly he wore In lieved.
5.50 fl. m, <<ir
(mixed)
Minn.,
Mrs.
Michael
O’Keeffe
and
family.
his coat.”
There ensued a general conversation
1,5 a. in Mixed for l/artland, Dexter Df.nn
Herbert Pease owns fhreef'dogs as foe.*! Bi’ro*?^!'
i*«''gor aod
“Yellow hoily,” repented Mrs. Ward, relative to the weather, to the doings
with feigned surprise. “Why, of course of a certain politician and to sundry big as heifers, beeides seven pups. ^ ^ Si
Mr. Brendon wore a sprig. My daugh other subjects more or loss vague. A burglar found on his premises 9.46 a. m. (Sun.U) aUly) lor Bangor
George talked excellently and was
ter gave It to him.**
9&6n. m. (Suii.iMj'rioiily) for Skowhoiiiin
1.20 n in. ior Foxc.lolt, Bangor, and way st«
conscious that Derrlngton was listen would be about a mouthful for each. tionr,
“So he told me, Mrs. Ward.”
I'uticii, iloul/n. Caribou, I'rosnue S
vbi B. & A , Matl/wuniSi Bg, Vuncouoro
“And I gave it to Dorothy,” contin ing with approval. Again and again There will be no safe blowing there, Slept!
n, (Culiiiii),'iJoiillpu. Wooddtock ’«}'
Hallowe’en, the vigil of All Saints .John and lliiMfux. I
ued Mrs. Ward, who for some reason he wondered if the old man really
'
3.0 p. ni. for Baigor.Bncbsport, IJa- Ilarbnr
wished to make an explicit statement. know who he was, and again and Day, when ghosts and goblins, Old
Town. Uullylo Bangor.
“»ruor
“It is very rare, you know, and a mau again he failed to arrive at any con fairies, witches and kindred spooks | 4.16 p. ni. for Bolhat, l>ovor,Foxcroft, lUooj.
bond J.ake, Buntor, U11 Town, and Miittii*
who lives' in Devonshire sent me a clusion. After a time Leonard went are rupposed to havo full license to wninkeag.
mnkeag.
'
bunch. Dorothy mentioned that Mr. with Dorothy to the pl.'ino, where she return to earth to scare and frighten * 4.16 p. 111. for Fn/rncid and Skowlicgan.
Brendon had begged for a piece. Yes, played for his delectation, and Mrs, iDs poor mortals to death, was duly 8.26 p. 111. lor S|owliegau.
he would naturally wear it on that Ward seized the opportunity to show
GOING WEST.
night, ns he had just left my house. Vano some new photographs of her- observed at the home of John
’Dougherty and family. Myriads of I.4«a. m. Uat'y c.\cfiit Monday for Poni ir.i
MRand MRJ.
But why was this unfortunate woman
and oost'in.
yoni g people gathered to pay doe I ,’i..'iu II. m. for Oiiklaiid, W Inlhrop.LewlBton a. rl
surprised?”
“
homage at its shrine. All kinds of I’nrllaiid.
“I can’t say, but she was,” answered
II.05 u. ill. (yr Biiib, liork and, I’orilend, Bon
Independence.
tnn,
Whllu
*
ouiitnlns,
Montros),
Quebuo
ami
amusement to commemoiate the
Train. “Sh<i-turned white, and we all
Mo.
Cldciigo.
J
‘
thought she was about to faint.”
festival was iiidngled in. Refresh-, 8 26 li. m. to Oitk a- d an i lilnghiim.
Remarkable Cures
11.15 a. m. / rO.klanil, Bliiiiliniii, Farmington
“Did she give any cxplauntlou?”
ments
were served, which gave I rhi'ilp-, Hii.gloy, Miolmnlc Fulls, Huimoti!
Eftected
“No. In a few moments she recovstrength to those on their homeward Ful 8. Ilcuile, l.uwlstuii, b'anvlllo Jimcllnn
By Pe-ru-na.
l ortdind aid Itobtun
Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn., e^ed ““d nothing more was said.”
jonrnev so as to be able to combat any 9 16 a. Ill dallj t r Augusta, I.cwlsiuii, t'ort
Under date of January 10, 1807, Ur.
“Oil!” Mrs. Ward seemed disapland
nil B aion, with p-irliir cur tor liostir
Hartman received the following letter;
evil spirits which, by chance, they connecipg
at J'oitlaiid for Nnrili C'onwiu’
have been troubled with rheuma. Po>"ted. “Was that all?”
Fabyaii
, Goilinni, N. 11. Ucillii Fulls ban
might
encounter.
*
“My wife has been a sufferer from a tism arid catarrh tor twenty-Hve years.
“Why”—Leonard turned his dull
cast! r, Griivi'ton Ni rtb Sirnlford, IsLinlPoml
complication of diseases for tho^past Could not sleep day or night. After eyes on her flushed face—“what else
’
Miss Fannie Verktnysse and Mr. Coliibrook and Bccclier Foils.
9..’i0ii.iu. sum ays only, lor I’oriland .uni
twenty-five years. Her case has baflled having used Peruna / can steep and did you expect to hear, Mrs. Ward?”
Grayton H. Kennedy were married Bo-ton.
the skill of some of the most noted phy- nothing bothers me now. Itleveram j “Nothing! Nothing,” she said hurin m. for Oakland.
Saturday evening, Nov. 4, by Trial 2.20
2.30"I-. Ill fo Oakl'-iid, 1 ewistn-, Mechaclc
alclans. One of her worst troubles was Mectfid
jrledly, for she did not wish to make
Falls,
Portland nini Button via Lewis! ii
Justice Geo. S. Hawes, at tiie resi
ebronio, constipation of several years’ Peruna will be the medicine / shall him suspicious; “but it seems so odd.
2 30|i. in. for Portland, and way ttiilionsvls
dence
of
the
magistrate.
At
the
oonAugustastanding. She was also passing through use. My son was cured ot catarrh ot Dorothy giving the holly, you know,
olusion of the ceremony, the coaple la^.!?'ponia!" 1;na“X’8?
that most critical period in the life of a the larynx by Peruna.”—Mrs, Alla and that Mrs. Jersey should be upset.
Schwandt.
woman—change of life.
retarued to the liossef of the bride*s
Bo?ion conncctlogat Port'amPorComUh,
We must continue this conversation,
-, -a,
.
, Br dfcfton, North Conway and Bnrtio r.
parentp, Mr. and Mrs. VeikyaYSEeJ 4.15 p. m. for Oakiaud und ^omerbet u. r.
- “In June, 1896, T wrote to yon abont her Why Old People are Eapeclaily Liable Mr. Train. It is really most interest
whprA
DaM TD
AUKUsta
ard }5o. Brunswick
Gardiner. and
to Systemic Catarrh.
ease. Yon advised a course of Peruna
ing. But you literary men are quite
Wliere fk
a rAAPTitlnn
reoeption troo
was Jielo.
Xliea iI 0.40
jj.ao p.. in.
m. tor
]oc»l
lor Augusm,
and Manalin, vTbfch we at once com When old age comes on, catarrhal dis fascinating. After dinner in the draw
wedding
was
strictly
private.
Mr.
o
i
»
*
.
J lie
rr
J
,
^
' 1010 h. m. Sundays on^y for T itlaud
nnil
menced, and have to say It completely eases come also. Systemic catarrh la ing room, Mr. Train. Dorothy 1” She
and Mrs. Kennedy are employed in Boston.
almost universal in old people.
cured her.
signaled with her fan, and her daugh
tlie Yassalboro mills. Monday morn-' niS,‘’‘v"a Aigu".ta® aiiii”pulh!mn’’sielliS^^^
“Abont the same time I wrote yon Thls'explalns whyPemnahas become ter arose. “Don’t be too long over
ing they resumed wo.k at the mill.
j
about my own case of catarrh, which so Indispensable to old people. Peruna your wine," said Mrs. Ward as she left
The
masquerade
skating
carijival
at
had been of twenty-five years’ standing. Is their safeguard. Peruna is the only ithe room. "We can’t spare you, Mr.,
.
»-r ..
,
. I G8.(1. F. f VANS, * Ice Pr 6. Go . Miiunirer..
OitizeiiB Hall on Saturday evening ' K E Bco*hby, Puitiaud, Mu,. guu'I. Pusbeuger
At times I was almost past going. / remedy yet devised that entirely meets Train.”
“i
have
heard
of
you
frohi
Mrs.
Ward.”
these
cases.
Nothing
but
an
effective
was
a
pleasant
diversion
which
at-, * Ticket Agent.____________
eommeaced to use Peruaa according to
Leonard believed that all this atten
yourlaatractlons and continued Its use systemic remedy can cure them.
tion was due to his own fascinations. self. Derrlngton and Brendon were tracted a considerable crowd of tlie
tor about a year, and It has completely A reward of $10,000 has been deposited His head was still heated with the practically alone, and the old lord ap villagers. Five tairs of skates were
cured me. Your remedies do all that in the Market Exchange Bank, Otdnm- wine he had drunk, yet he began to re peared anxious to make himself agree
the prizes offered hy the management.
you claim tor them, anti even more,
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above gret that be had said anything about able.
for the most sensational oostumes
John O. Atkinson.
testimonials are gennlne; that we hold the
_ yellow _holly. Certainly
______he
______
“I
have
heard
of
you
from
Mrs.
had not
KENNEBEO -DIVISION.
In a leiier dated January 1, 1900, Mr. in our possession authentic letters cer- ' promis'^" Qeo^e to 'be sUent on this Ward,” he said in his harsh tones, worn by either male or female. A
Atkinson says, after five years’ exper tifylng to the same. During many 'especial point, but he nevertheless which no amount of politeness could oemmittee was chosen as prize givers.
FALL SCHEDULE.
ience with Pernna:
years’advertising wo have never used, 'thought it wiser to .hold his tongue render agreeable, “but I do not think Manrice fiVyman and Parley Herriok
Tliree-Trlps-A-Week
CommeLclDg .--aturaay, -ept '6, 1903, stennierswill ever continue to speak a good in part or in whole, a sftigle spurious I ^hout all that had taken place ' in we have met before. Are you related won on the men’s part; Miss Martha leave
GsrUiner at 3,.''6 p. m , KIchiiinnil al 4 20
Bath at 6 p. m. Tuesdays, Tliur.days and
word for Peruna. lam still cured ot testimonial. Every one of our test!- ^ella square on the night of the mur- to the Brendons of Shropshire?”
Bessey and Mary Varney were the and
Satui days for Jtostou.
catarrh.’’—-John O. Atkinson, Inde monials are genuine and in the words
“No. I have not that privilege.”
Warned in this way by his mothsuccessful ladies. Michaiel O’Keeffe
HeturnlDg
pendence, Mo., Box 272.
of the one whose name is appended.
Derrlngton chuckled at this reply. held the lucky number ticket and got Will leave Union Wlihrf, Boston, atd p. ni.
er sense. Train took no more wine, but
Mondays,
Wcilnes'lays
and Fridays, arrlvl g al
' after a rather dull conversation with He thought George had a good deal of a pair of skates.
Bath iu season to con-ect with eany morning
the
man
in
him
when
he
answered
steam
and
elec
rlc
cars
fo llrun.wlrk. Lisbon
---------------------------------------------------- j Vane he went into the drawing room.
F'a'lsa d Lewiston and for all points on t e
Absent mindedness is something to Knox-Llncoln
always the worst.”
, Dorothy was at the piano, and thither thus fearlessly. “I have seen your
Division of ihe iwalne C>‘n rnl
K. B.; nlso, with slcaniurs of the liuolhbay
So Mrs. Ward rattled on in her in- repaired Vane. But Mrs. Ward, seated name somewhere lately,” he observed, be deplored. A young chap, a resi Division
for Bsth and way lanillnRS.
“but
I
can’t
recall
where
or
In
what
coherent manner, but perfectly clear near the fire, called Leonard to her
dent of Dexter, was sent by his Coiinectloii nt Gnrdln r wlih rai and electrics
to and fr. m Augusta an I Hallowe 1.
in her own mind as to the good Vane’s 'side. “I must Introduce you. Lord connection.”
ALUdN PAUTKIDGE, Agent, August.,
Brendon laughed, quite at his ease, parents to 'Waterville to have his eyes
Injudicious observation would do. If Derrlngton—Mr. Train.”
klalie.
examined and fitted witJi glasses.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Mai e.
Dorothy once got it into her brain that | xhe grandfather of George was a although he did not know if this was The railroad fare and the spectacles
George was an admirer of Lola, then huge man, burly, red faced, white an attempt to make him speak out.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
there would be a chance of breaking haired and with a rather truculent ex- However, he did speak out. with the cost considerable. During liis stay
By FERGUS HUME.
idea of seeing what would happen. “I of a week ho made tills village his
the
engagement.
Before
Vane
could
presslon.
He
was
over
seventy,
yet
REDrCED RATES.
Author of “The Mystery of ■
Portlard lo llostun 81.00
Hansom Cab,“ Etc.
make any more remarks the gong carried his years like a boy. Under can supply the connection,” said he lieadquarteis. Sunday evening he
Staterooms
* »100
thundered. "You take in DoroU*y ” iiig bushy white eyebrows he shot a lightly, but keenly obseiwant of the old started for home, almost missing the Steamers lea e Fiaiiklln '■ barf, Portland,
Copi/rldSt, has, by O. W. DOHnoTtafn
man’s
face.
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ard
liiiliii
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cAuepiSiiiid j,.
narrow
gauge
train
for
W'nslow.
she saiQ to vane, tnus gening nim on J quick glance at Leonard from a pair
Companu
7 p. 111.
at an Inquest a week_ or so Five niiiiutes alter liis departure tlie litb'lvl
her shoulders, but not hoping to find of keen gray eyes and summed him witness
lit
rates
Iwsys
iis
low
as
.itlier lines.
'*
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!
•*- *'• LI.-nCOM II, Agent. Frniikitii, " Unit,
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